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GETS $/,
J«ry Came In at Half-past

Three

MOTORMAN HARRISON

Was Killed While Fixing a
Trolley on Top of His Oar

at Lima Center

>Mrs. Harrison was awarded *7.OM
against the Detroit. Ypsllanti, Ann
Arbor & Jackson road tar the death of
b<T liusimiui, iMntoininn Harrison, who
•nras killed l.-isi March while Changing
"fbe trolley on lop of his car, owing,
:is n. was claimed, to the proximity
of fhe high t<-7isi!>n wire to the cln'rat-
irvg system of the road. The ease was
:i hard^fonslit one and was submitted
to the jury at lo o'clock a. in. yester-
day after Judge Klnne bad refused to
take it from the jury on law points
The jury was out until 3:30 in the
afternoon, when it 'brougl] in a verdict
<pf |7,094 for the plaintiff.

-i-conifys Joeelyn and Sawyer pre-
sented their arguments to the jury
'Wednesday. There wis considerable
dispute as to whether or no the ac-
count book which Mr. Harrison kept
from Itlie time lie WIMIT to work on
•the road until his death should be
ndmitted as evidence for the plaintiff.
It was finally accepted and made use
<>f to show a variance from the testi-
mony already taken. Before the
points of law in the case were dis-
<-u«.*>d yesterday the jury was dis-
missed, as it was tlxiu.urht that the
case presented entirely from a legs!
aspect might confuse them in iholr
decision. It was moved by the coun-
sel for the defendant electric line thai
the entire testimony of Mrs. Schu-
macher 'be excluded, but the request
was overruled. It was also asked end
overruled that a non-suit he ordered
on the -ground that none of the testi-
mony of the plaintiff had anything
to <lo with the proximate cause of the
tteath of Harrison. When -I. C,
Knowlton addressed the court on the
legal aspects of the ease he said that
irtns was practically a new case and
that though there might be hundreds
of -cases on their way to the courts
of -hist resort along this very line,
yet this was a new agency that is now
to toe dealt with, ile divided his argu-
ments into three parts. First, that
tne poles holding up the wires should
have 'been forty feel in height in-
-ftead of thirty-live, as the testimony
showed that had they been the latter
height the accident or death would
not have occurred. Secondly, that
the chaining down of the socket, which
was instituted the day after the death
of Harrison, should have been done
iMjfore, and for that reason the com-
pany was guilty of negligence. For
his third argument he said that the
company should have instructed their
••mployes from whi-ch side of the car
to remove the jnile In order to keep
it out of reach of the high tension

TELEPHONE POLES WILL COME DOWN
ON LIBERTY ST. AND N. UNIVERSITY

The telephone poles are to 'be re-
niovid from Liberty street and North
University avenue. The Michigan
Telephone Co. is to remove these poles
of its own mo; ion. From their new
quarters in the new State iSavings
bank Mock the teU^one company
desires to jjet its long rtistance wires
'in of the city in conduits. It wishes
to avoid t!ie v.n ious accidents 1X> the
wires which so Interfere with local

service anki it has seemingly made up
its mind that the underground service
is the most effective. At any rate,
within a few weeks conduits will be
put down on Bast Liberty street and
North University avenue to conduct
the cables of the telephone company
on those streets. This will be good
news for the residents of 'these streets
who may well be congratulated on
their good' fortune.

FIRST DiRT ARRIVES
fOR THE dRADE SEPARATION

Grade separation is coming. Al-
ready two or three carloads of dirt
have been hauled into the city and
dumped where it can be used for
grade separation. The city council
will be asked to close up the streets
crossed temporarily while the grade
separation is being effected. The Ann
Arbor road wants one street at a

time closed for a period of from 'ten
days to two weeks and will not seek

I to have a second street closed until
! the first one can be opened for travel
While the separation is being made
there may be expected to be more
« r less inconvenience, but when com-
pleted a boom may be expected in the
value of property in ths second and
third wards.

NEW STREETS AND DRIVES
ARE BEING OPENED

LIMA FARMER

P. O. Kaercher Puts a Bullet
in His Brain

COULDN'T PAY MORTGAGE

Supposed to Have Temporari-
ly Deranged His Intellect

—Killed Himself While
Breakfast Was Pre-

paring

Ann Arbor is rapidly spreading out.
New streets are springing up and some
beautiful new drives are being ere->
ated. In time a boulevard or beauti-
ful drive all around the city may lie
created. Two or three new links in
the chain are about to be opened.

New Jersey avenue is a new street
which extends from Washtenaw ave-
nue to Hill street. There is talk of
opening a new street from New Jersey
avenue to the street opened by W. II.
Nichols some years ago east of Forest
Hill cemetery. Were this done and
tlie Nichols street, name yet unknown,
extended to the (River road a beautiful
drives would lie opened, connecting by
tiie River road with the Boulevard.
thence by way of Chubb street. Spring
Street, etc.. over to Madison.

On the opposite side of Washtenaw
avenue from New Jersey avenue an-
other new Street starts, known as the
IVnloii road. It runs from Washte-
naw avenue to Granger's addition ex-

tending beyond the extreme southern
boundary of the fair grounds. The
grading of this new street three reds
wide has just been linished. as also
the surface sewers, although it has
not been opened for travel. In the
spring the new street will bv opened,
shade trees planted and walks put in.

I-'erdon road corners with Granger
street, which crosses Packard street
to Hamilton park and a street ieads
from there to State street.

This Ferdon road opens up the Fer-
tlon place. .1. .1. Quarry, the tfrugglst,
purchased the Ferdou house and a
little over an acre of ground. Mr.
Ferdon retains a big lot on Washte-
naw avenue and tin- rear lots in the
apple orchard. E. n . Wapics has ,v,
lots 50x100 feet in size in here, which
are to In- put on the market in the
spring.

One will need shortly to largely in-
crease his knowledge of the geography
of Ann Arbor.

DROPPED DEAD
AT THE [ABLE

CHRISTIAN BRAUN
DIED TUESDAY

[From Friday's Bally Argus.]
Frederick O. Kaercher, a Lima

farmer, committed suicide by shooting
hhnself in the head, a t 7:30 o'clock
this morning, in a fit of despondency.

"Mr. Kaercher has for years been a
hard working farmer in Lima and has
a large family of children. For sev-
eral weeks past he has toeen suffering
from despondency over his financial
condition and the worry Is believed to
have somewhat unbalanced him men-
tally. Last Wednesday evening he
left home without the knowledge of
his family and did not return until
kist night He 1s said to have re-
marked that he was going in search
of money. Last night he seemed
more despondent than ever.

Thiis morning, while Mrs. Kaercher
and daughters were getting breakfast
they 'heard a shot from the room
where Kaercher had been sleeping.

j When they reached his side he was
de.'d. The shot had entered about the
middle of his forehead and pierced the
brain.

News of the suicide did not reach
here until about 11 o'clock today,
when Undertaker Dieterle and Coroner
\Y-atis wen! out to the Kaercher resi-
dence. Mr. Kaereher's daughter, Miss
Martha, who was employed a t Ohris.
Spaeth's store on S. Fourth avenue,
was taken home, being told that her
father was very ill. She had been
home in Lima yesterday and returned
here last night, when she- told Mr.
Spaeth that she thought her father
was not in his rtgBt mind.

It is said by some of Mr. Kaereher's
friends here thar th<- cause of his de-
spondency was some trouble he was
having over a mortgage of .? 1,400 on
his farm which he thought was about
to be foreclosed and that he had
worked himself into a fit of melan-
cholia about it.

Frederick Kaereher was 4 J veal's of
age and had been a farmer in Michi-
gan all his life. He has >two 'brothers
in Lima and another in Scio. He
leaves a wife, five daughters and one
little son. Four of them are young
ladies in their teens, Misses Olga, Mar-
tha. Hannah and Emma. The little
daughter and son are small Children.

* + * + * + + • •*•!>****•

Attorney Jocolyn then made his
statement of the legal aspects of the
••aee to the court and the gist of his
remarks was that while any company
was bound to employ the mosi ap-
proved systems they would not be
obliged to make a change every time
some new invention or iinprovehieni
was put on the market.

A $2,000 FIRE
IN CHELSEA STORE

W. P. SCHENK & CO.'S SHOW
WINDOW CAUGHT FIRE

The Chelsea Fire Department Extin-
guished the Flames but Much Dam-

age Was Done by Smoke.

Chelsea. Mich.. Dec. IS.—A lively
ire in the show window of AV. P.
>5chenk & €o. at 5 o'clock last evening
was put out by good work 'by the
Ohelsea fire department. Tne show
window had been nicely trimmed, cot-
On batten furnishing much of the
rimming. In lighting the window by

.i clerk, some of the cotton batting
•aught fire and the window was at

•race in a blaze. The lire was extin-
guished, but not until it and the smoke
had caused about *2.<KHI damages, cov-
ered by insurance.

LESS THAN TWO WEEKS AFTER
HIS BROTHER

While Drinking a Cup of Tea
at Friend's House I W i t h W h o m H e Lived f o r Ov<!r r h i r t y

Years in Ann Arbor Town

MRS. SLAYTON OF DETROIT

Who Was Visiting Miss Nor-
thruy on Lincoln Avenue

Dies Suddenly

Mrs. .lane siayton. of Detroit, drop-
ped dead while in the act of drinking
a cup of tea with Miss Xorthrup at
1106 Lincoln avenue. Friday afternoon.
I iee. 11. Mrs. Siayton was apparently in
good health and her death was SO sud-
den that it was Impossible to summon
a doctor or give her any remedies.
She leaves a husband and two child-
ren, who were in Detroit yesterday.
Mr. E. siayton was summoned and ar-
rived late last evening. The remains
will be taken to Chilean, tin- burial
place of Mrs. Slaytons family. She
was 53 years of age ami was born in
the upper par! of the lower peninsula
of this state.

A.SDBEP AMID FLAMES.
Breaking into a Mazing home, some

liremen kately dragged the sleeping in-
mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's thatway when
you neglec coughs nd colds. Don't do
*t Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest and Lung
'JOpoubles. Keep it near, and avoid
suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
teaspooniful stops a late cough, per-
sistent use the most stubborn, lliarm-
?es8 and nice tasting, it's guaranteed
*> satisfy by II. F. Miller, A. E. Muna-
>nery. Ann Arbor, and t!eo. J. Haeus-
sJer, Manchester. Price 50c and $1.00.

LARGEST FARM
IN MICHIGAN

Mi-. I.. D. Watkins, of (Manchester,
one of the oldest and best known
breeders of stock in Michigan, whose
farm contains 2,300 acres and i.s held
op as a model for other farmers,
rather astonished the State Itreeders
of Michigan, in annual session at De-
troit yesterday, lie was arguing for
concentration of energies in stock
raising "I buy my own butter and my
own potatoes,' he said to the astonish-
ment of the audience. '"I believe it
i.s wasteful for a stock feeder to fol-
low any other branch of farming."

NOTICE.
The iii-iii of Ottniar & Staeb nave

tins day dissolved partnership, God-
frey 1>. Ottmer continuing the busi-
ness. All aCCOUn-tS will be sot t it'll by
said Godfrey K. Ottmer.

OTTMER iV STAEB.

Christian Kraun. of Ann Arbor
township, died Tuesday morning of
heart faifure and stomach trouble. For
30 years he had lived with his brother,
Fred B. Braun, who Dec. ::. the

Open bvenings until Christmas
'************* I l"H"t»>

Holiday Specials

hristmas shopping made Easy. Substantial
Holiday Gifts at Money Saving prices. Every
department in Holiday Attire. Don't Wait !--
Don't wonder what to buy. Walk through our
store. Appropriate Gifts will show themselves.

6"ilk and Dress Goods
A Blac Peau de Soie Dress, Skirt or Shirt Waist will make

a sensible and very acceptable Xmas Gift.
Black Peau de Soie Silks 69c, 85c and $« a yard
Black Taffeta Silks 50c, 65c, 85c and $1.00

Black and Colored Wool Dress Goods, Fancy
Waistings and Vestings.

io Pieces Fancy Mercerized Waistings at sOc and 65c
Holiday aprons at 25c 35 and 65c
Silk and Wool Shawls and Fascinators, Handsome new styles

at 25c, 50c to $3.50
Ladies' Silk Umbrellas $1.5.0, $2, $2.50 and $3.00
Boy's and Girl's Umbrellas 49c and 65c

Our Dollar Kid Gloves are the best values in the city.
Golf Gloves in white, black or Fancy mixtures a t . . . .35c ank SOc
Womens dainty neckwear, Silk Stock Collars at 25c to 50c
Embrodered Collar Tops, 10c and esc Silk Ties 25c ;o $1.00
Ladies' Purses, Chatelaines and Wrist Bags, each.. .£4c to $1.00
Ladies Fancy Hose, just the thing for i>. Xxms Gift, all new

patterns at per pair 25c to $1.00
ant Silk Waists, Advance Spring Styles. Evening shades
and black $3.50, $4.50 and $5-00

Holiday Handkerchiefs.
This is one of the departments that never fails to do the right

thing at the right time. Christmas Handkerchiefs are the order
of the day now and in all Ann Arbor you will not see the equal
of the Schairer and Millen stock. Hdkfs, from 5c to $2.50 each.

A Christmas Present given with every purchase of $2 or
more, from now until Christmas.

Your Choice of a fine linen 25c Damask Towel or Em-
broidered 25c Handkerchief.

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
THE BUSY STORE********************

DEATH OF
GEORGE F. LUTZ

two brothers who wcvt- thus Insepar-
able dying less than i wo weeks apart.

Christian Brawn was born Feb. 7.
L850, in Ann Arbor city. lie was the
son of John 15. Braun, who settled in
this county in 1836. All his life had
been spent in this county and. as
stated atXXVe, -'in years of it on the
farm on which he died. He was mar
ried to Miss Barbara Kirn, March IT.
1881, and left one daughter, Ida. born
June LT.. 1884,

He was 'a quiet and unobtrusive
man. a good farmer, an upright citi-
zen. He was a brother of County
Treasurer -elect Charles Braun. John
M. Braun and Henry Braun, of Ann
Arbor town, and of -Mrs. Fred Kirn
anil Mrs. J. M. Stein, of this city.

A CASE THAT WAS
QUICKLY TRIED

The case of Allen M. Ellsworth
against l.<uN McCardy for work and
la'bor terminated suddenly In the clr-
riiii court yesterday. Jhwigmenlt
had been entered on default in Justice
Doty's court and of course there was
no plea made by the defendant. After
the Jury had been seated and simply
sworn tn answer truly on examination,
Attorney Brown said thai the plaintiff
did not object to the jury and said lhat
the defendant had 110 right to do so
either, as no plea had l>een tiled by
him. \\ hen the defendant saw what
a rock he was "up against" settlement
was made in open court for $26.78 10
run against the surety on the- bond.

Wanted A good girl for housework.
Only four in the family. Good wages.
Inquire 132 Thompson street.

George I-'. Lute, <>m- of the 0
residents of the City, died Friday. Dec.
11, at his home, corner of William and
Ashley slreets. after years of suffering
with cancer of the throat. He lias
been .an aetive man all his life and
even during the past year has assist-
ed his son. Ottniar. in his jewelry
store. Mr. I.utz was born in YVuer-
temberg, Germany, in 1821, and
learned the trade of saddler and har'-
ness maker there. In 1844 lie came to
this country, locating at Dexter. In
1846 he moved bo Ami Arbor and was
employed by .1. Volland until 1853,
when he opened a harness shop for
himself. Later he went into the gro-
cery and restaurant business. l ie
served as constable and later was
three times elected alderman. He
leaves three sons and two daughters
Rudolph, (Ir.siav and opmar. Mrs.
Martha Martin ami .Miss Fredriclaa.

The Funeral was held Sunday at _
p. in. from the house and al -:"<> p. 111.
from Zion Lutheran Church.

WHILE WISH DOCTORS
are studying the baeillus of consump-
tion, [thoughtful laymen realize that a
bad cold accompanied by cougfhtag,

ihroar anil tightness &OTO98 fihe
is tin) serious a matter for delay

or experiment. They also realize that
Allen's Lung Balsam ewes a common
•cold in a day or two. Obstinate cases
take more Time, of com

WEBSTER.
Webster, Mich.. Dec is. -Mrs. Ed.

Ball entertained the Ladies' Mission
ary society on last Thursday.

Miss Virginia Chalmers, of I'iils
lielil visited in Webster over Sunday.

Miss Grace Kenny gave a dancing
party at her home on last Friday
ni^ht.

A small crowd attended the social
at Mrs. Wm. Latson'a on last Friday.

It i.s with much regret that 1 he peo-
ple of Webster listened to the resigna-
tion of our pastor, Rev. W. V. Mor-
rison. Ir is to be hoped that he will
recall i; and stay with us another
year.

FE.LT BOOTS
•t.

^ • • • • .

WAHR, THE UP-TO-DATE
SHOEMAN

South Haiti Street.
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•Vl**********H**\ H********¥*************I *********
We make a great effort to
have everything just right
in our Felt Boot Stock.

Any man who needs a pair of Felt Boots, of .any style this
winter wi do well to hold on to his money until he sees our

kind of Felt Boots. We htfve
the best felt and warm fleece
lined stockings. The best of
snag-proof overs to go with
them.

HERE'S A COMBINATION
tort can't be beat.

For the Out-of Door Man,
Felt Boots at

$1.69, $2.00 $2.50, $2.75,
and $3.00,

And we guarantee them. If
7iot satisfied your money back
No risk : not a bit.

as Cheap as Any! I
AND CHEAPER THAN MOST

•a

t

Men's 50c Fleece lined
Underwear for next 10
days at

Hen's SOc Negligee Shirts
with 2 detached collars.

Hen's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Shirts with pair
Cuffs, a large assortm't,
all go at

28c
35c

89c

$
p
a
m
m

a

Special Sale on Overcoats'for
the next 10 days. New arri-
vals daily.

If you have them from us
They're Right.

s

Staebler <& Wuerth. I
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IS GOT. CUMMINS A REAL RE-

FORM EKV

Governor Cummins, of Iowa, before

the reciprocity convention, took strong

ground to favor of tariff revision.

Otoiff reform is something this coun

try needs and needs badly iu the inter-

est of justice, fairness and a more

liberal spirit in keeping with the pro-

gress of the nation in other respects.

The tariff policy of this county today

ia a grab policy. Our tariff schedules

are built up just the same as the ap-

propriations in river and harbor foills

are constructed and enacted. The

pork and a "judicious" placing of the

same is all there is to it.

The position of Governor Cummins

is interesting at this time because of

element that is back of him iu demand-

ing tariff reform. There is a powerful

element in the republican party of

Iowa which stands back of the able

and popular governor of this radical

republican state. This indicates that

there is an element among the repub-

licans that is not wholly given over to

the flesh pots of the extreme protec-

tion policy now in operation. The

governor desires to have a tariff con-

structed which will safeguard the

highest interests of the entire country,

he desires that this policy toe made

national, not local as it always has

•been. The greediness and selfishness

«•£ individual interests have always

made the tariff what General Hancock

declared it to be. Gov. Cummins

would make it national in order to con-

stitute a basis upon which to operate

in negotiating reciprocity treaties. We

gannot hope to establish fair trade re-

lations with I>;1HT countries so long as

we continue to be so unjust, unfair

and Illiberal with ttff tariff regula-

tions arnoiis <>ur DWII people. Because

the same narrowness and greed KM

bound to con surface iu an

aggravated form in our trade .dealings

with outside peoples.

But just how far Gov. Cummin* is

prepared to go in his advocacy of his

lUKhiiial tariff policy and fair trade

propositions with other countries, does

not yet appear from his utterances.

He is ready to fight for tariff reduc-

tions on those articles which the peo-

ple of Iowa have little concern about

except as consumers, iron and steel

products, for instance. There are tens

of thousands of others like him in this

respect. In fact it may be said that

all consumers, as consumers, are like

him. But Gov. Cummins has not yet

indicated that he will stand for this

tralize. This concentration idea has

already adwnced so far that the great

financial and industrial concerns of

the country practically lay down the

law to the government itself. The

government is now largely directed

and dictated to by these powerful con-

cerns, and instead of its being the

greatest of all public utilities, by hook

or crook it is cou'trolled in the interest

of those special industries which have

the means of effecting this control.

But the American people will not al-

ways submit to have this great public

utility, established for the good of all,

administered for the special advantage

of particular interests at the expense

of tne interests of the whole.

But the great trust organizations

with their enormous capital wield so

much political power that the only

way to control them seems to be

through a greater trust, the govern-

ment itself. The concentration of

great industries has taught the people

that tremendously large interests can

be successfully managed by a few men

at their head. This has convinced

many that even greater concentration

is possible, and under existing condi-

tions even desirable. The government

is looked to, therefore, as the proper

organization to concentrate the indus-

tries of the country still farther. The

State grange has now placed itself

squarely on record in favor of this

idea. It is to he commended for its

action and its influence will be felt, if

it only stands pat and upholds with

its votes the principles it has declared

for.

11
PIONEER DIES

ANN ARBOR
NOT A BAD PLACE

George W. Moore Who Lived
71 Years in County

The Georgia legislature has defeated

the W\ aimed to prevent child labor

In the factories of that state at too

early an age. It seems that the in-

fluence of 'the cotton mill owners

through methods peculiar to all great

eoncerns has 'been in control of the

sitiiation from the first. The speaker

of the house of delegates when he ap-

pointed the labor committee appointed

the author of the l>ill to the chairman-

ship of that committee. This was

Wrought to indicate that the bill had

IN WHICH TO BRING
GIRLS

UP THE

a favorable chance of passing. But

it was soon discovered that the com-

naittee bad been packed against the

chairman. "When he discovered this.

he resigned from the committee and

asked 'that the bill be referred to the

committee an education. This com-

mittee reported the bill and recom-

mended its passage. But when the

matter rame Op there were so few

members in attendance at tiie session

of ilie house that nothing could be

done. The bill is now <m the taWe

and iliei-e seems no prospect of its

being taken up in the near future.

Thus does it appear how little regard

these great industries of the south

which are made to go by northern

il have for the rights of the

children when to observe the human-

ities in such matters would cut down

the income received1 from child slav-

ery.

CAME TO A WILDERNESS

When Six Years of Age—For
45 Years He Has Resided

in Ann Arbor City

Gteo. W. Moore died Sunday evening
it his 'home, 304 S. Fifth avenue, after

long illness.
Mr. Moore was one of the pioneers

of Washtenaw courMy, coming here 71
years ago, when but six years of age.
Ie was "born to Pbelps, Ontario Co.,

N. Y., March 12, 1825, -and was the
son of Lwren 'Moore. He came with
his father to Michigan in September,
1831, and settled on the farm in York
township, which the father took up
from the govern meut and which has
since ibeen occupied by the Jtosenlians
family, making only two families on
rihis farm since it was part of the
wilderness. When the iMoore family
came to Michigan they were on Ua&e
Brie live days. Pram Detroit it took
two days to reach Saline by wagon
road so rough that along the road
could be seen remains of horses killed
becaxise of broken legs. From Saline
they went to their home in York,
which tad been located the previous
year by marked trees along an Indian
trail.

TJp to 1857, Mr. 'Moore lived on his
father's farm in York and then on
Lodi Plains. In 1857 he moved to Ann
Arbor city and has since resided here.
He bought The Palrnerlee corner, on
Main and Liberty streets and sold off
lots where a. number of stores are now
located, regaining the store occupied
now by the Utopia millinery. He
lived for years oa the «>rner of Fourth
and William and for the past 16 years
at his present house on S. Fifth ave-
nue. He was in the grocery business
with Frank Sperry and later with the
Bberbach Jiardlware firm, but his
heal'th failing he was obliged to re-
tire from active business.

Mr. Moore was married three times.
His first wife was Caroline Hunt,
daughter of Timotny Hunt, of L/odi
I'l-ahis. They had two daughters,
•Emily who married Dr. Yale, of Deer-
field, and afterwards died, and Ella,

mo married 'Samuel Roumson, of
,exington, Ky., where she now re-
ides. 'His second wife was Jane
Itrnt, daughter of John Hunt, of Sa-
ine. There were 'two chii'Uren from
his marriage, both of whom are liv-
ng, Arthur J. 'Moore, of Furnaceville,
ml., ami Addie, wife of Dr. Alvord,
if Battle Creek. His third wife was
•lias Emily Barnes, of Webster, who
urvives him.

Mr. Moore was one of m family of
"Igtot children, only two of whom are
now living, Charles Moore, of Detroit,
of the U. S. Fish Comniissioin, and
Mrs. Carrie M. Stone, of this city.

His wife and three children were all
wesen't at his deathbed.

The funeral was held Tuesday at
1 o'clock from the house and the burial
was at the Lodi cemetery.

Was the Decision of the North Side
Lyceum on Saturday Evening

The 'Northside Lyceum decided Sat-
urday evening that Ann Arbor was not
a bad place in which to bring up girls.
The debate was full of interesting
features. Willis Kent spoke of one
saloon to every 265 persons and of im-
morality and the sending of girls to
Wellesley, Smith 'and other like seclu-
sive institutions. Ohas. F. Swift
thought there were an especially large
number of bad girls here. Miss Agnes
Sheffold spoke of flirting on the
streets.

On the other hand, Miss Lizzie Gren-
nan thought the University had an
excellent moral influence on every
woman in the city. N. P. McGay and
E. B. Ware refuted the arguments of
their opponents and said that the scum
o fthe earth does not come to Ann Ar-
bor.

ARTHUR BROOKS
TAKEN TO DETROIT

Arthur Brooks, whose sentence was
suspended by Judge Kinne in the cir-
cuit court for the alleged larceny of
mileage books at Pittsfield on August
17 last, was taken to Detroit Tues-
day by U. S. Marshal Cash P. Tay-
lor, and Wednesday he was to be
brought up for the larceny of $14
worth of stamps from the pose office,
which is connected with the junction
station at Pittsfield, of the Ann Arbor
an)d Lake Shoi-e railroads. He tele-
phoned a relative 'before he left that
he was going to Detroit and wanted
her to come and give 'bail for him to-
morrow. "If I get out this time I will
never get into any more trouble," he
said to the officers when he left.

idea when it touches the special pro-
ducts of his own state which are so
liberally "parked" in the present tariff
schedules. We have not heard <J
advocating the removal of auy p<
of the tax on beef for instance. The
good governor must hit the beef tax
just as he does the coal, iron
tax, if he is to 'be a real reformer. If
he can live politically in Iowa

The University authorities are on

the right track in taking the stand

they have relative to betting on ath-

letic gamos. The betting habit is a

great evil at any time or place and on

any event. It is a bad thing for the

student and it tends to reduce college

athletics to the same level with pro

fessional games of all kinds. But the

propensity to bet seems to be stronglj

embedded in human nature and it is

hard to root out. However, it is righ
fche advocacy of such a liberal policy, , t h a t t h e a u r h O T i t i c s o f a e U n i v erS i t j
«ne that hits the specially favored iu- | ; , l o u l d s e t t h e U . f a c e s l n o p p o s l t l o n

tere»ts of his own state just as he pro-
poses to hit those of Pen

then ho may be classed as a real re-

former.

THE STATE liliAM; \, . . H;

LIC OWNE!

Fawners are generally very con-
servative people. Their environment
gives a natural trend iu this direction.
The Michigan grange, however, by its
action of yesterday, puts the organiza-
tion squarely on record with the
progressive thought of the times. By
many the resolutions adopued by the

thereto and confine the practice as
much as is possible. There is m

doubt but that the position of the Uni
versity Senate will have an influenc
on many, and whatever gain resulting
therefrom, toe it ever so little, will Ix
on the right side.

Before and After n«lng Ti

TONSILINE
CURE S

SORE THROAT.
la safe and pleasant to take and quick and sure

to care. 35 and 60 eeutg. All Druffglstft.
THE TOHSIL1NE CO. , CANTON, OHIO

Christmas
Games

FREE
In each pound package of

Lion
Coffee

from now until Christmas will be found a free.
game, amusing and instructive-50 different kinds.

Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.

FOE OVER SIXTY YEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
>een used for children while teething
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
ailays the pain, cures wind colic, and Is
She best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a bottle. Sold by all drug-
gists throughout the world.

, SUPERB
GIFT BOOKS

Head the Argus-Democrat, the onlj
democratic paper hi the counts. $1
per year. fr*ubBC ""• new.

All lovers of the game of I

i-ely hope Goach Yo»t will remain

in charge of the XJ. of M. team another

year. If he is in such demand else-

where, this is strong evidence that he

Is the man for Michigan to retain.

Michigan understands this, no doubt,
State grange yesterday may seem even better than any one else and, if his

services can be haa, he will coach
Michigan's team for another season.
Michigan is proud to know his repu-
tation as understood by other un;

sities, for some of 'the credit earned j
by himself is reflected on the Univer-
city. He is expected to coach Michi-
gan if he coaches any team.

radical. And perhains the Stand taken
on government owners-hip of public
utilities like railroads, telephones and
telegraphs is an advanced
but it is undoubtedly in line with the
thought of a large element of tllw
thinkers of the nation. The trend of
events of the present time is compell-
ing thoughtful and patriotic citizens
into that way of thinking. Thousands
believe it must come, not because they
are original believers in the public
ownership doctrine per se, but b<
they regard it as the only solution of
important issues which confront the

Mttan. The tendency of all g T h e Argus-Democrat uas news
Itoea of business endeavor is to cen-i all over tne county. $1 per year.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup
.•dally adapted to the i

of the Children. Pleasant to lake;
• 'A'/, iii [t& influence; it is iiihe rem-

edy of all remedies for every form of
lin-jat. and lung disease.

a Hot
F o o d DRINK.

Many people become addicted to
the use of coffee and it seems an
imposibility for them to discon-
tinue it, no matter how fully they
may realize the injury done to
their stomach or nerves. They
would be seriously offended if you
were to tell them coffee is to them
what whisky is to the toper, but to
be frank about it, isn't it a fact?

APE YOU ONE
of these people? Did YOU ever,
after drinking a cup or two of cof-
fee for supper, retire and find that,
no matter how hard you tried, you
could not sleep?

WIINONA CERES
is a cereal coffee made entirely of
pure food products, no coffee cof-
fee essence, chicory or extract of
any kind being used in its produc-
tion. It has that delicious, pecu-
liar taste that none others have.
It is strength-making, nerve-sooth-
ing, and health-giving.

IT SATISFIES.
For Sale by Grocers Everywhere.

MADE ONLY BY
WTJNONA C E R E S CO.,

ELKHART, IND.

A Journey to Nature—By J. P. M t $3 50
An Old Country House—Richard Le GalHenne .". 2.40
Wanted—A Dhayerone—Paul Leicester Ford 1.30
An Old Sweetheart of Mine—James Whitcomb Riley illus by Christy. . 1.60
Under the Trees—Hamilton W. Mabie 2.00
The Deserted Village—illustrated by Edwin Abbey 2 40
Venice—Two Volumes by Grant Allen 2.40
Oriental Rugs—J. R. Mumford 7.50
American Diary of a Japanese Girl 1.60
Pleasures of The Table—G. H. Ellwanger, n t 2.50
Historical and Literary Essays—2 volumes—John Fiske 4.0O
History of the Ameri< an People—5 volumes—VVoodrow Wilson 17.50
Three Years War—Christian DeWet 2 50
All the Russias—Henry Norman 4 00
American Masters of Painting—C. H. Caffin 3 00
Famous Paintings Described by Great Writers I 60
Kindred of The World—C D. Roberts 1.60
School of The Woods—Wm. J. Long 1.50
Lavendar and Old Lace—Myrtle Reed I 50
This is For You—Love Poems of the Saner Sort I 00
Sunset Song and Other Verse—Elizabeth Alsers 1.20
Quest of Happiness—Rev. Newell D. Hillis : 1.50

FICTION
The Little White Bird J. M. Barrie
Our L*dy of rha Beeches Baroness Ven Hutten
Franc* szk* * Moll ie Elliott Seawell
The Two Vanrevels ..Booth Tarkington
Cecilia Marion Crawford
Fortunes of Oliver Horn ; F. HopkiDaon Smith
t-miny Lou Her Books and Heart
The Blue Flower Henry Van Dyke
Danny Alfred Ollivait
Ann Arbor Tales Karl E. Hairiman
Maid- t-Arms ..Robert W. Chambers
A-Sea-Turn T. B. Aldnch
Glergarry School Days Ralph Connor
Memories.. Max Muller
In The Morning Glow ..Key Rolf Gilson
The Virginian Owen Wister
The Leopard's Spots Thos Dixon.jr
M>-8. Wiggs of Tne Cabbage Patch Alicp C Hpgan
BUiz-d Trull... fr. Edward White
Temporal Power Marie Correlii

Wahr's Book Stores,!
Main Street. State Street

For CHRISTMAS
We respectfully suggest to our patrons the advisability and
appropriateness of making Christmas Gifts of Furniture.
This year finds us with an unprecedented selection of fine
pieces. Mr. Koch made a speeial trip to the markets and
as a result the choice things are all coming our way.
Solid mahogany tables, and chairs, beautifully finished in
all styles and prices. Colonial rockers and ladies desks,
sideboards buffets, and dining chairs, also odd pieces in
weathered oak, of primitive style, square, heavy and home
like, just as Wm. Morris used to advocate. Also beautiful
rugs in oriental and floral designs and colorings, dining,
room rugs and parlor nigs, Wilton and Brussels rugs. Por-
tierres in heavy rep with beautiful tapestry borders, Ara-
bian Lace Curtains in Biege color. The most artistic line
of Jardinieres and lamps in the city. 'Our celebrated Uto-
pian' make of Jardinieres, just like Rockwood only not so
expensive.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 303, 304 SO. MAIN - 'PHONE 50



SECRET SOCIETY
OFFICERS

Blected Throughout Washte-
naw Oounty Recently

•UTS1DE THE TWO CITIES
Annual Meetings Have Been

Plentiful and the Societies
S6em to be Well

Officered

LAFAYETTE ORANGE.
Mrs. T. Fletcher.

UTWBCCI-(Mason Whipple.
•Ijecturer—Mrs. G. T. English.
(fteward-Ohas. Morse.
OhaplamJT. Baldwin.
Treasurer—Thos. Fletcher.
.Secretary—G. T. English.
OatekeeperJ'Simon Winslow.
Pomona—'Mrs. lM. Winslow.
Flora—Mrs. (H. Wilson.
-Geres—Mrs. F. McMillan.
Jj. A. Steward—(Mrs. W. McLaren.

BRANCH 410, L. C. B. A., CHELSEA.
Spiritual Advisor—Rev. W. P. Consi-

Treasurer—G. J. .Haeussler.
Capt. of Hi.. 11.-11. C. Calhoun.
Principal iv>.iourner—T. 15. -Bailey.
Royal Arch Oapt-W. Short.
Master Third Vail—J. H. Ktagsley.
Master iSt-coml Vail—J. A. Lowwy.
Master First Vail—A. Yocuui.
Sentinel—S. Hammond.

MANCHESTER TENT. K. O. X, M.
Commander—1\ K. Steinkohl.
Lieut. Commander—Clifford Kendell.
Record Keeper—W. J. Hoffer.
Finance Keeper—O. J. Foster.
('lianlain—Thomas Heim.
Physician—Dr. B. A. Tracy.
Sergeant—>M. M. Schaible.
M. at A.—Fred J. Kem.
I'irset M. of G.— Bert Delker.
Second M. of G.—-Jotm Wtolte.
Sentinel- Sam Voegedlnjr.
I'ieket -Jacob I'.aner.

THE HARVEST
OF DEATH

REBUKKO THE
DEMONSTRATION

BY STUDENTS IN COURT ROOM
WHEN LAWYERS SPARRED,

} 1861 19O2

A Popular School of Music H a r H s o n C a s e „ ProKreSsing Rapid
Student Dies |y Today and Audience Con-

tinues Large.

2ND DEATH OF DIPTHERIA (From .Monday's Daily
The case of Mrs. Harrison, widow

Death of Mrs. Christina Schmid °* Motannam Harrison, against tiie
anr\ nf 1 < Nixon — Miss D - Y" A- A; & J- ltn*' is }n'"""
and ot J. &. JNixon-Miss mM]y toi|ivy ta th<> ^ ^ (.onrt

Judge AVatkins was on . e Wand
this morning to determine wliut a
mini's services are usually worth from

nd of J. S.
Ella Fowler and Enfant

of William Pardon

(President—Mrs. Hattle Raftrey.
First Vice Presldent-JMrs. Julia

Foster.
Second Vice Presidenit—(Mrs. Kather-

joe Martin.
Eeeorder—Mrs. Josephine Carringer.
Financial Secretary—Mrs. Anna

Remnant.
Treasurer—Miss Margaret iMiller.
Marshal—iMrs. Ivatherime (Hummel.
Guard-Miss Estella Miller.
Assistant 'Recorder—Miss Lena Fos-

ter.
Trustees—Mrs. Alice Nordman, Mrs.

Hfeanor Hankard.

MAXCIIKSTICK HIVE, L. 0, T. M
L. Com-(Mrs. Kiev Xisle.
Past 1.. Com. Mrs. Laura S. Clover.
L. >L. Com. Mrs. 11 at tie l>rcss«>l-

house.
Record Keeper .Mrs. Johanna

Schmid.
Finance K. .\h-s. Paulina Kausehe-n-

berger.
C l i ; i ] i l a i n - i . M r s . J u l i a K a p p .

Sergeant—M is. Christina Wurster.
M. ax Arms Mrs, Carrie Briegel.
Picket—(Mrs. 'Mary Voegadittg.
Physician-Dp. <E. M. C.mklin.

AiWB'EITEl: SOCIETY, MANCHKN-
TKIl.

President Wm. Seedling.
Vice President Ueo. Nisle.
Treasurer—Fred Steinkohl.
Secretary—Lonto Km-bler.
Physician—Dr. C. V. Kapp,
Janitor—Jacob '/Ammerman.
Coloi' Bearer—Geo. Miller.

Klla KlaiK-ho Itowter, of 815 E. Harrison's a«e until be naturaay may
Washington *reet, oue of the mosit be expected to die. His tesiini.my
lujpuhir young women of the :School of showed that cireuinstan<-es eo vary
Music, died on Saturday of appendi- "*hat at a mature age Harrison might

tis. after a very abort illness. *»v« been general 9opertnteM«nt of
Miss Fowler cams Uere with her **» road."

parents from Twumseh about a year Manager Men-ill, of The road, was
ago and entered 'the <S<ihool of Music. Placed on the stand and testified con-
She m of a bright, happy tftepcettkKn cemtng the installation of the Mgfc
and won a great many friends during tension system. He said that, it was
bee siu>rt refitd'enoe here. P u t ia i n 1 9 0°- H i s testimony brought

The remains were taken to her old W* the fact that Harrison had worked
•home in IVcutnseh Sunday morning f r o m ^P 1 - 25- 1900> to <><*• 3, 1900,
for interment. a s a conductor on the Ann Arbor city

Hue, that he was then broken in as a
J. 8. Nixon, sou of >-artihan .Nixon, of moitorman and placet! on the main line

Ann Arbor town, died Sunday in Al lS- ?- 19°1-
Detroit, of typhoid pneumonia. He J u d ' S e Kinne took occasion to '"call

formerly a conductor on the down" the students in his court this
suburban line. The remains were afternoon 'When they made some dem-
brought here Monday 'afternoon on the °nstration at the sparring of Attw-

rain and wore interred in Forest n e y J ^ 1 1 a w i Sawyer. He said that

OHELSKA LODGE NO. 194, K. OF P.
Chancellor Commander—'Geo. A. Be-

DEAN & COMPANY
T u e s d a y , D e c e m b e r 9 t h Will he the Forty-

first time and year we have had an annual opening day for
the display of T o y s a n d F a n c y C h i n a . The 40th
-•lock like the preceding ones has many novelties suitable for
H o l i d a y P r e s e n t s . Prices are as low as last year
ami le?s than half what they were Forty years ago.

CANDY
From December 13th to 25th we will sell Candy as follow*:

Hill cemetery.

—., . He said that
tills contempt had been going on for
some time and that the very next rep-

of it would compel him to turn
The infant child of iMr. and (Mrs. I cation <« « wvu»

. - J — *„,,„ Mc^ I over ithe boisterous one to the sheriff.

Trustees—'Fred Kern, Wm. Koebbe,
Wm. Ivehr, Frank Jacquemain. Joe
Kramer. .Tohii.iStegniiUer, Jacob Enapp
Wm. Beuerle. Sr., (Sate Schmid.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
County-;SiS.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
he is senior partner of the firm of
•F. J. Cheney & Co., d'oing business

Win. I'ardon, of Ann Arbor town, died
of <lyphtheria Sunday. A private
'funeral "was held Monday. Another
child died of the same disease last
week and two others now lie ill with
i t .

ole.
Vice Chancellor-M. D. Witherell
M. of F.—R. D. Walker.
M. of E.— E. A. Williams.
K. of R. and ,S.—W. D. Arnold.
M. of A.—Arlington Guerin.
M. of W.—D. E. Beach.
First M. of G.—Otto D. Lulck.
Second M. of O.—G-eo. Smith.
Trustee for three years—John A.

Palmer.
Represntative to grand lodge for

two years—Hiram Lighthall.
Alternate—C. W. tMaroney.
Installing Officer—C. W. Maroney.

OLIVE IJOIXJE NO. 150, F. & A. M.,
CHELSEA.

W. M.—Roland B. Waltrous.
•8. W.—O. T. Hoover.
3. W.—<H. Lighthall.
•8ecretary-jC. W. Maroney.
Treasurer—J. A. Prnmer.
•8. D.—L. T. Freeman.
3. D.—Lewis P. Vogel.
Tyler—W. B. Sumner.
Stewards—A. SJteger and B. B. Turn

•Mrs. Christina 'Sohmid, "widow of
Frederick iSchrmid, died at lier home,
542 W. Fifth street, Sunday, aged 31

The eause was pneumonia.
T d at

in the city of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONK IBUNDiRED
DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh that cannot be cured toy
the use of Hairs Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to 'before me and subscribed

in my presence, this Oth day of De-
cember, A. D. 1880.

[SEAIL.] A. W. CUJEASON,
'Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly on ithe 'blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. I ened.
Send for testimonials, free. I Perry

'F. J. OHIENEIY & CO.,
Toledo, Ohio.

.«^.» by all druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

years. The eause p
The funeral was held Tuesday at
1:30 from the house and 2 o'clock from
the church.

MERELY A 'REMINDER.
Bear in mind that Perry Darts'

Painkiller is just as good for internal
as for external troubles. It -will stop
the agontfamg craimps in the ibiowels
wihicfh follow exposure to cold and' wet
when taken toternaHy, and will cure
strains, sprains and bruises Tvlien ap-
plied externally. It sfhonild be admin-
istered in warm water, slightly s-vveet-

There is but one Painkiller,

The judge said: "Evidently some of
you never received «ny instruction* as
to the proprieties of the court room.
No comment from you on any of the
proceedings here is necessary. You
are, most of you, engaged in a serious
study and if you come in here you are
expected' to coniform to the cusltoms
of this court. You ought to receive
some Instruction in regard to deport-
ment and good manners, and I should
bo glad to turn tae matter over to
those who wre more accustomed to
training the youth than I am. On the
next occasion I shall turn you over to
the sheriff and see bow you like it
when he gets through with you."

$4,00 SENT FREE!
The Well-Known Specialist, FRANKLIN

MILES, M. D. L i . B-. Will Send $4.00
Worth of His Complete Treatment

Free to Our Readers.

OHBIJSEA. TENT NO. 231, K. O.
T. M.

OommaiMiev—R. D. Walker.
Meutenajit Commander—W. H. iHes-

•?lsc3rwer<lt,
Record Keeper—W. M. Campbell.
Finance Keeper—<D. H. Wurster.
Chaplain—Elmer Beach.
Physician—Dr. S. G. Bush.
Sergeant—Fred Fuller.
(M. at A.—Bert Hepburn.
First M. of G.—<Chas. Merker.
Second M. of G.—Thos. Monks.
Sentinel—Geo. A. Youngs.
Picket—John Craig.

L. O.

GOOD SERMONS
AT TRINITY CHURCH

The services at Trinity Lutheran
church Sunday were of an unusual-
ly Interesting character The sermons
were preached by 'Rev. Brosey, of Au-
burn. Ind., and were eloquent appeals
for the manliness of the Christ life.
lie showed in the most touching and
convincing manner the folly of the
man who lives in sin and who disre-
gards the teachings of the Bible as
well as those of his better nature.
His appeals went straight to the
heart and were deply impressive. The
music was all good and adapted to the
services. Miss Beelman's cornet solos

TWO APPOINTMENTS
BY SHERIFF 6AUNTLETT

Common mixed stick per pound,
Cr *am mixed, per pound,
Braided stick, per pound,
Glszed mixed, per pound, ,
Assorted Butter Cups, per pound,
Molted Chocolate Drops, per pound. .
Cream Chocolate Drops, nut cups, per pound,
Chocolate Chips, and Nugates, per pound, .

NUT5.
Very fine Roasted Va. Peanuts per lb. 8c, 2 lbs
Very fine Salted Va. Peunuts per lb. 15c, 2 lbs
Mixed Nuts, 1902 stock, per lb. 15c, 2 lbs. for
Finest quality Shelled Almonds per lb.,

F P nch Walnuts, Almonds, Brazil Nuts, Pecans,
Filberts, at much below usual price.

Citron, Lemon and Orange Peel, per pound.
PRUNES

50 to 6") to the lb. per lb. 7c, 3 1-2 lbs. for
40 to 50 to the lb. per lb. 9c, 3 lbs for

RAISINS
4 Crown, 9c per pound. 3 pounds for . .
Seeded 12 oz. Packages, per package,
Cleaned Currants, 9c per pound, 3 pounds for

SEEDS
Annis Seed, 25c per pound, 2 ounces for .
Fennel Seed, 25c per pound, 2 ounces for .

MOLASSES
Strictly Pure New Orleans, Dark, per gallon,

5C
9C
Xc
9C

l ie
13c
20c
18c

(or 15c
lor 25c

25c
. 45c
and

, 14C

. 25c

. 25c

. 25c

. 10c

. 25c

. 5c

. 5c

. 25c

. 45C

. 60C

We have <>ne price for all—a dollars worth of goods for
every one's dollar is our motto. You are invited to examine
our stock and prices.

DBA.N & COMPANY
44 South Main Street, (old number)

OOLtUM'BIA HIVE NO. 284,
T. M. M., CHEL&EA.

Past Commander—Mrs. Minerva
Davis.

laxly CommaiuU'i-—'Mrs. Lila Camp-
bell.

Xdeutenant Commander—(Mrs. Lois
Bacon.

•Record Keeper—iSatie M. Speer.
Finance Keeper—Mrs. Mary Boyd.
Ohaplain—Mrs. Sarah R. Cole.
Sergeant—Mrs. Hattie E. Steeger.
•M. at A.-nMrs. Florence TurnBu'.l.
O. of G.—Mrs. Martha E. Shaver.
Sentinel—Miss Maud Oarner.
Picket—Mrs. Del. Denman.
Pianist—(Mrs. Clara Williams.
Hive Physician—Dr. S. G. Bush.

him.

services. Miss Beelnmns
proved her a master of the instrument
which she plays with such faultless
command mid with which siic gives
such rare interpretation. The cornet
in her hands seems ito tremble with
life, to teeem with emotion. Every
heart was deeply stirred last evening
when sh<> rendered "Home. Sweet
Ilonu\" Everyone who posibly can
should bear 'her. The services are con-
tinued through the week. This even-
ing they will be held from 7 to 8, and
all otuer evenings from ~:'M to 8:30.
A cordial invitation is extended to all
"Come fhou witli us and we will do
thee good."

Sheriff-elect Gauntlett was in the
•ity Monday morning with his brother,

William Gauutlott, of Mil-.m, whom he
will appoint under -sheriff and turn-
key. It will be remembered that the
sheriif recently lost his wife «nd his
brother and family will occupy the
jail residence and make a home for

m.
William Cauntlett, the new under

sheriff, was iborn in York township in
this cinmiy and lias lived in the coun-
ty half his life. He has paid taxes In
•t:he county for the past 17 years, al-
itlhough his home for part of that time
has been just across the line. He is
highly esteemed In milan and. has al-
ways been a democrat like Ids brother
the sheriff. They two are the only
democrats in the Gauntle"tt family.

The only other appointment Irhat
Sheriff Gauntlett is ready to give out
is that of Fred Gillen, as deputy
Etoeriff. Deputy Sheriff Gillen has a
fine record a* an officer.

AM) A. M.SAHNE LODGE, F
W. M.—F. Rose.
3. W.—J. B. Wallace.
J. W.—Walter Coe.
%cretary—C. N. How.
Treasurer—A. C. Clarke.
S. D.-JG. W. Harris.
J. D.—Wm. Derendinger.
Tyler—.F. B. Sellen,

SA'LINE K. O. T. M. M.
Ooniinander—J. F. Tooze.
Lieutenant Commander—Wilber Cor-

nfcfc.
Record Keeper—George R. Lutz.
•Finance Keeper--Gilmer G. Town-

send.
Sergeant—L. G. Rogers.
Chaplain—Everett E. Russell.
Physician—George E. >Sanford.
M. at A.—Judson Wheelock.
First M. of G.—Frank Daniels.
Second M. of G.—James Toms.
Sentinel—William Towlcr.
Picket—Ernest Towler.

MBRIDAN CHAPTER, E. A. M.
MANCHESTER.

High Priest—Mat. D. Blosser.
King—C. W. Oase.
Scribe— Fred Spafard.
Secretary—Ed. E. Root.

"Itching hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
and permanently, cutter doctors had
failed." C. V. Cornwell, Valley street,

N. V.

FARMER'S INSTITUTE
WILL BE HELD HERE

A farmers' institute is to be held in
Ann Arbor, January 15, under the
auspices oC tho Pittsfieid grange,
which pulled the wires which landed
tire institute for this city. N. P. Hull,
of Dimondale, (Mich., will condu-
and he is a speaker of repute. The
program will be announced later.
The committee of the Pittsflold grange
which have the institute in charge is
.••oniposed of Charles Mills, Albert
Hutzel and George Wilsey.

It it probable that the institute will
he held in the court 'house iand it is

i IKIJHXI that there will be a large at-
|tendance of farmers from all over the

A MILLION VOICES
Could hardly express the thanks of

•Homer Stall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severecold had setltled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had con-
sumption, l)Ut could not help him.
When all thought he was doomed he
began to iise Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption and writes—
"it completely cured me and saved my
life. I now weigh 227 pound." It's
positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Lung troubles. Price 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at 'H. F.
Miller's and A. K. Mummery's, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. .1. Haeussler's, 'Man-
chester.

WATER CLEARED OUT
THE SHOW WINDOW

An accident occurred in Cutting,
Beyer & Co.'s new store yesterday
which came near causing a good deal
of damage to the stock. One of the
employees of the store turned off the
steam in one of the windows early in
the uioi-ning and it was decided to
turn on the steam a little later and
so turned on a steam valve, but in-
stead of being connected with the win-
dow he got hold of the one which was

h i leading bo

There never was a better oppor-
tunity for persons suffering from dis-
eases of the heart, nerves, liver, stom-
ach or dropsy to test, free, a well-
tried and Complete Treatment for
these disorders. Dr. (Miles is known
to toe a leading specialist in these
diseases, and his liberal offer is cer-
tainly worthy of serious consideration
by every afflicted reader.

His system of Treatment is thor-
oughly scientific and immensely su-
perior to the ordinary methods. It
includes several remedies carefully se-
lected to suit each individual case and
is the final result of twenty-five years
of very extensive research and ex-
perience in treating this class of dis-
eases. 'Each treatment consists of a
curative elixir, tonic tablets, laxative
pills and usually a plaster. Extensive
sttisties clearly demonstrate that Dr.
Miles' Treatment is at least three
times as successful as the usual treat-
ment.

Thousands of remarkable testimon-
ials from prominent people will be sent
free. These show Dr. Miles to be
one of the world's most successful
physicians.

Col. E. B. Spileman. of the 9th
United States Regulars, located at San
Diego, Cal., says: "Dr. Miles Special
Treatment worked wonders in my
son's case when all else failed. I had
employed the best medical talent and
had spent $2,000 in so doing. I believe
he is a wonderful specialist. I con-
sider it my duty to recommend him."
"'For years I had severe trouble with
my stomach, head, neuralgia, sinking
spells and dropsy. Your treatment
entirely cured me," writes lion. W.
A. Warren, of Jamestown. X. Y.

Mr. Julius Kcister of 350 Michigan
avenue, Chicago, testifies that Dr.
Miles cured him after ten able physi-
cians had failed. Mrs. R. Trimmer,
of Greenspriiig, Pa., was cured after
many physicians had pronounced her
rase "hopel'

As all afflicted readers may have
v-t.00 worth of treatment especially
adapted to their case, free, we would
advise them to send for it at once.
Address Dr. Franklin Miles, 201 to 209
State Street, Chicago, 111.

Mention the Argus-Democrat in your
letter.

The Crescent Gold Mining Compay
of ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Have arranged with the American Underwriters Company, (limi-
ted) of Detroit, Mich., to use the Gold Bond of the Pacific Underwri-
ters and Trust Company, to secure the purchaser of Crescent Gold
Mining, Treasurer Stock. The Bond bears 3% interest, payable semi-
annually, in January and July. The principal is refunded at the end
of the term. The Bond is secured by a First Mortgage on real estate
valued at twice the face of the Bond. The mortgage security is placed
in the hands of the Germania Trust Company, as Trustee, and is so
certified to by that Company.

This makes an absolutely safe investment, gives the investor an
opportunity to realize on the coming dividends and the advance of the
stock, in a Gold Mines property that is, and will remain Free From all
incumbrance. The money raised from the sale of stock, will be used
in building reduction mill, water pour, and other improvements. The
Company ia desirous of closing their stock sale at an early date. They
also invite and advise the public to investigate their plans and buy
of the stock. Consult Any or All of the undersigned Officers and Di-
rectors of the Company, or call at the office,

i(2 E. Huron Street, Ann Arbor. Mich.
L. C. WEINHANN, ANDREW R. PETERSEN,

President. Vice President.
WILLIAM A. OWINNER, - Secretary.

Frederick Barker, George G. Mann
Wm. G. Henne, John Christensen.

county

This signature is on everybox of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quioine Tablets

the remedy that core, a coW to one

dow g
connected with the leading boconnected with h p i
the second floor and to which 'the ra-
dhitor had not yet been attached. As
a. result the second floor was flooded
and the water began to drip through
the ceiling into the elaborately trim-
med display window. There was
hustling done by the clerks wlio soon
cleared the- window and shut off the
water so that no further damage was
done.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

.Safe. Always reliable. Lndieo. ask Iiruggist for
CHICHEKTER1I K X U I . I N I I in Red and
ttold metallic boxes, sealed with blue ribbon.
Tithe no other. R<>fuMf» danecroUH Mub»ti-
luUonnani l Imitat ion*, liny of your Druggist,
or send l c In stamps for P a r t i c u l a r s , Te«ti-
•iioiiiulM and " Itel ier Tor Ladifn." in lrttert
by return Mall . 10,000 Testimonials, Sold by
all Druggists.

CHICHESTEB CHEMICAL. CO
S1OO Madi ion .Square, PHlKtA., PA.

Mention this paper.

Look at ourShow Window
ijgf Pretty

Articles
has left us to sell for

GIFTS
They are too numer-

ous to mention

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.



WEARS A SNAKE
A S A

A Student Scares His Glass
Mates With It

A FOUR FOOT SNAKE

Curls Around Dan Osborne's
Neck and Sleeps With Its

Head in His Pocket

Da:i Osfoorne, at the Alpha Delta
Phd fraternity, lms purchased g novel
feather boa, and is wealing vlie reptile
to classes under his coat. The novel
piece of neckwear is a live snake, four
feet long, which lie purchased from a
circus, it is said. The reptile is black
and wliite and is anie mi all occasions,
except when his scales are rubbed the
wrong way. Whether Osborne 1s a
«nake charmer or .he fangs of the
creature have been removed is not
known, but at any rare the pet is as
tame as a poodle dog and never gives
liiis master any trouble. The snake
accompanies Osborne to classes and
seems to be aware of the fact, ihat
girls are afraid of him. "When tired,
a s i s a common occurrence, he cnrls
himself up and sticus his head in one
of Osiborne's pockets until he is dis-
turbed.

Stockmen Facing Low Prices.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—The Michi-

an Live Stock Breeders' association
ompleted its work yesterday after-
oon after two full sessions at the
Iriswold house, where over 200 had

gathered in attendance at one of the
most successful meetings in the his-
ory of the society. There was no note
•f optimism in the discussions. The
tockmen are facing a period of low
rises and have suddenly become
tartled with a fear of recoprocity.
oupled with one of western competi-
ion and the wearing out of the soil of
Michigan. This was the keynote
which brought forth most of the dis-
ussions. and many handed out words

>n 'the subject.

Seventeen Students Dismissed.
Lansing. Mich., Der. 18.—The com-

mittee of the faculty of the Michigan
Agricultural college, headed by Prof.
Hedrich, to whom was referred the
recent trouble at the college which re-
mlted in the suspension of seventeen
itudents, have made their report. Th?

committee gave the matter an entire
rehearing, and finding no injustice in
he sentences imposed by the faculty.

has concluded that the decision a? ren-
dered by the first committee shall
stand, and the seventeen students
>hall remain under suspension. The
boys have been attending classes pend-
ng the decision of the committee, but
now they will have to pack up and go
home.

POLICE ARE AFTER
SNEAK THIEVES

OPERATING ON S. UNIVERSITY
AVE. AND INGALLS ST.

Fifteen Complaints of Their Work
Have Been Received—Umbrellas

and Rubbers Their Prey

The police are hot after the thieves
wlio have been operating on S. Uni-
veeity and Ingalls street for the las:
ten days, during which time over fif-
teen complaints have been made.
The thieves are evidently those known
AS sneak thieves, for the articles stol
en have I>een mostly umbrellas, rub-
i>ers, and in one case a banner.

The officers have kept quiet about
the thefts ever since they knew of
them, but have been dilligently search
ing for the malefactor*. Chief of
Police Warreii said to the Argus to-
day: "These are the worst offences
that we have >> 'leal with as unless
you can cat.', li thief in the act it

. is very had in nr.-.ve a man guilty
even when you have good ground for
the .suspicions eaiertalned. We are
after these feHowt; and if such a thing
is possible we expect to get them.'
It is not i-iisionianry tor the depart-
ment to give out any information
unless it is reasonably sure of its game
BO it may i»' inferred that some ar-
reets will be made shortly.

SILVER ANNIVERSARY
OF A. 0. U. W.

TO BE CELEBRATED BY BANQUET
MONDAY EVENING

Officers Elected for Ensuing Year-
Quick Payment of John Andres'

!n;urance

CHAO CHOW
M A I COME HERE

Minister Wu Thinks Highly
of Ann Arbor

John L. in Detroit's Jail.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—Poor, unfor-

iinate John L. Sullivan, once the idol
of the American sporting world, cham-
pion heavyweight pugilist for twelve
years, who made a million dollars and
spent*every cent, was arrested late
yesterday afternoon in the cafe of the
Russell house and lugged to the police
station like an ordinary drunken
tramp. Sullivan has been doing a
monologue stunt at the Avenue Vaude-
ville theater, but yesterday the man-
agement found it necessary to flre him
owing to his debauched condition.

Michigan's Salt Output.
Lansing, Mich., Dec. 18.—In his an-

nual report to Governor Bliss, State
Salt Inspector Dunwell calls attention
to the fact that during the past two
years he inspected 1,103,502 more bar-
rels of salt, will return $3,724 11 to the
manufacturers, and his expenses were
$506 legs than during the preceding
two years. The report shows that
there are 1,000 solar salt covers and
sixty-five blocks in the state, with a
total capacity of 9,,")00,000 barrels.

Judge Porter Marries.
Niles, Mich.. De:. 18.—The society

event of the season was the marriage
here, at 2: SO o'clock Wednesday after-
noon, of Miss Emily Rose Mack,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. B. Mack,
and Hon. Franklin S. Porter of Lan-
sing. The ceremony was performed at
the home of the bride's parents.

Rural Carrier Hurt.
Three Rivers. Mich., Dee. 18.—The

westbound passenger train, due here
at 1:35 p. m., crashed into a mail wag-
on at Corey and severely, if not fatal-
ly, injured Clyde Knevels, the carrier.
The wagon was
horses ran away.

smashed and the
The carrier's face

and one side of his body were badly
cut and bruised.

Got Just Deserts.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 18.—In

the superior court Wednesday Charles
Norton was given fifteen years for as-
sault upon a 15-year-old boy. Ten years
ago Norton was sentenced to ten years
for assault upon a young girl, and was
released a short time ago after making
good time.

Trolley Car Victims Number Sixteen
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.—Alderman

Joy has received figures from Superin
tendent Downey that sixteen persons
were killed and 206 injured by street
cars in Detroit during the past eleven
months. Eight citizens were killed
and ten injured by steam cars within
the same period.

Ann Arbor lodge, A. 0. U. W., on
r>"f 11 elected the following officers:

„..»(«• Workman—Julius Koeruke.
Foreman—Christian WlegB ad.
Overseer—August Sinke.
Recorder—John Baumgardner.
Financier—John Kuebler.
Receiver—'Gottlieb Schneider.
Guide—Charles Weir.
Trustee—George 'Halter.
Representative to Grand i. tlge -

Ernanuel Spring.
Alternate—William Rohde.
.Medical Examiners—Dr. M. L.

ser, Dr. John Kapp. Dr. E. A
A draft for $2,000 wm

fixim the grand lodge, being
amount of insurance carried bj •
Andres, in favor of his wife. Mr. An-
dres died December J. very
few days elapsed bef
i>aid over the ixtsa a . An-
dres. Besides this i:
stilted, Jlr. Andres carried $]
insurance.

Waylaid and His Pig Stolen.
•New Boston, Mich., Dec. 18.—Ed

ward Poet, a huckster living east of
this place, while on his way to Detroit
with a load of hogs, was held up near
Bcorse by two masked men and re
lieved of one hog. No trace of the
parties was found.

Young McGovern on Hand.
Detroit. Mich., Dec. 18.—Terry M3

Govern, the ex-featherweight cham
tjion pugilist, who is scheduled to box
frn rounds with Young Corbett at the
Light Guard armory in January, is in

coming directly from New
Fork.

HE TYPICAL UNIVERSITY

s what He Oalls It and He
May Send His Son to

College Here

Washing-ton. Dec. 1<3.—It is not
nlikely that the son of Wu Ting

•\\n-ii. late Chinese minister to the
"ailed States, will in due time become

student of the University of Micli-
in. The boy, whose name is Chao

.'how, has been lei I in this country
o be educated, and is now attending
he hijrn school at Atlantic City, N.

Before 'he left Washington Mr.
expressed himself as strongly im-

nvssed with the great school at Ann
Yrbor, and with Dr. Angell, its presi-
lent. l ie said he considered it the
noet typically American university
u the United .States. Mr. Wu said

considered. American educational
methods superior to anything else of
lie kind in the world.

THE GREAT LAKES
10 FURNISH DRINK

For Millions Upon Millions of the
People

or. Hinsdale's Prediction—He Also
Expresses a Decided Opinion

on House Flies

Dr. W. B. Hinsdale spoke on The
Health of People before the Y. M. C.
A. Tuesday night.

He made an original prediction
when he stated that the Great Lakes
would ultimately furnish the drink-
ing water for all of the people of the
United States no-rth of the Ohio river
and east of the Mississippi. The basis
of 'this belief was the fact that most
of the diseases are transmitted not
by air or touch but l>y water, and that
the Great Lakes cannot be polluted
like the wells or small lakes.

He spoke of 'the advancement of
science in raising the average age
of longevity, largely by preserving
child life. Lives of the children of
degenerates are now saved and pre-
sent further problems in "heredity for
scientists to grapple with.

Dr. Hinsdale is no friend of the
common house fly, which, he says,
spreads disease more than does the

WOMAN AND HOME.

mosquito. "Flies walk with their i
feet," said he, "in every sort of vile
substance, and then come in the par-
lor, dining room, sugar, cream or
'ood."

Dr. Hinsdale said that the water in
Ann Arbor was reasonably safe, he
thought, and better than is supplied
to most cities.

FOILS A DEADLY ATTACK.

"My wife was so UJ mat good physi-
cians were unable to help her," writes
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind.,
'but was completely cured by Dr.

King's New Life Pills." They work
wonders in stomach and liver troubles.
Cure constipation, sick headache. 25c
at « . P. Miller's and A. E. Mum-
mery's, Ann Arbor, and <3eso. J. Haeus-
sler's, Manchester, drug stores.

DO YOU

GaucH
ELAYDELAY

TAKE

BALSAM
s Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Cronp, Infla-

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma
ain cure for Consumption in first stages,

d U

It Cures C o ,
nnza, Whoopig g ,
A certain cure for Consumption in first stages.
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
flret dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. L
jottlea 85 cents and 50 cents.

FREE

logne also shows other beautiful pre-
miums niven to agents for helping
OB introduce onr goods. We give
Conches, Lace Curtains, Carpets,
Graniteware, Chinaware, Sewing
Machines, Ktc. No money required.
We allow IB days' time to del iver
goods before paying us. We allow a
Mberal cash commission if prelerreil.
Write to-day for catalogue.

to every
woman
who will
sell only
24 Boxes

of Halvona Soap—guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction—worth the full price we ask for
it, but we give extra to each purchaser a
beautifully decorated lamp or their choice
of several valuable premiums shown in
catalogue. To the agent selling 24 Boxes
of Salvona Soap we give, free, a TjC-Piece
Tea Set or 60-Plece Dinner Ret, decorated
handsomely and gold traced. Our cata-

This is only one of the letter! received from many satinfted customers
and will convince you that you arc dealing with an entirely honorable
business house who will do exactly as they claim:

BALLINOKB, TKX.
I am delighted with in/ premiums and all my customers express their

appreciation and surprise at the goods and premiums. I am petting up
another order and hope to forward soon. Everything came through IA
good shape. Mrs. E. A. COCKRE1JU

• A L V O W A so^x> Co., Cor. 12th 6 Pine Sts., ST. Louis, M».

nrs. Myrtle Selmes. of Pontiac, Tells About

the Relation of Woman's Ills to Home

Happiness.

Good dispositions succumb, irrita-
ility and snappy retort take the place
t happiness and amiability, sunshine
s driven out of the home, friends

are estranged and lives wrecked by
woman's great enemy—womb trouble.
The use of LansfieMfs Female Tonic
will banish pain and restore happiness.
Don't resort to strong stimulants or
narcotics when, this great strengthen-
ing iiealing remedy for women is al-
ways within reach.

Sirs. Selmes in the following letter
ells a familiar story of weakness and

suffering and thanks Lansfield's Fe-
male Tonic for complete cure: 'I ' think
it is my duty to let suffering women
know what Lansfield's cuedecine has
done for me. On January 14, 180C, I
svas taken down with inflammation
and congestion of the ovtwies, caused
by childbirth. For three years I have
suffered untold agony, doctoring all
the time and got no relief. Underwent
an operation and kept getting worse.
February, 1808, I had to take to the
bed. When I was taken down I
weighed 1G5 pounds and I fell away to
115 pounds. On Mlay 4, 1898, I com-
menced growing much worse and had
little hopes of ever getting well. My
friends, advised me to try Lansfield's
Female Tonic, and as I had heard of
some very bad eases of womb trouble
successfully treated here ait home, I
decided to try if as a last resort. On
May 6, I commenced using the sanie,
the result was simply amazing. In
two weeks' time I was able to get a-
round my house and attend to my
work. In two months I was feeling
quite strong. I used fifteen bottles,
and can say I am entirely well today.
I now weign 1CS pounds and never felt
stronger. I strongly recommend Lans-
fleld's Female Tonic and beleive it
will cure any woman suffering from
womb trouble.

5IR8. MYRTLE SELMES,
159 Baldwin avenue, Pontiac, Mich.

Oct. 11, 1S08.
Don't neglect mysterious pains and

warning sensations. They indicate
serious trouble and need attention.

Write for advice to Lansfield (Med-
ical Co., 128 Lafayette lave., Detroit,
or Huron St., Ypsilanti, the first and
third Mondays of the month. There
is no medecine that can produce the
cures that have been made by Lans-
field's Female Tonic.

Mrs. iSel'mes is a daughter of S. H.
Sprague, and was born near Romeo
24 years ago. Has lived in Oakland
and Macomb counties all her life.

THE MECCA
OF

Christmas
Shoppers

EARLY
whether you pay or not, it will save you
lots of crowding anH inconvenience.

We'll care for your goods until
day before Christmas.

e

T H E R A C K E T - 2 0 2 E . Wash. SI.
BOOKS for BOYS and GIRLS

These books are handsomely bound in cloth, stamped in front and back with
Attractive desighs in colors, printed clearly on good paper, and illustrated. These lists

include the best and most popular books for Boys and Girls, of all ages

STOPS THE COTTGIT AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Broino Quinine Tablets
tare a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Pay Price, 25 cents .

MILITARY BOUNTY LAM) WAR-.
RANT*.

•and Soldiers' Additional Home
Claims. If you have one send par-
ticulars to R. K. Kelley, Baird Build
ing. Kansas City Missouri, am
what he will give you for it.

55 B, K. KELLEY.

For Sale—19 good laying chickens.
cheap. Mostly Leghorns,
avenue.

515 N. Fifth
40

the Arsros-Democrat

Big Blaze in Monroe.
Monroe, Mich., Dec. 18.—Monroe

had its first fire in a business block in
many years yesterday when A. E. Ci-

3 grocery caught fire from a de-
.e chimney. The loss is greatest

from water and smoke. The lo-ss is
estimated at $12,000 to $15,000.

Bridge Across Detroit River.
':., Dec. 18.—A rdlroad

bridge across the Detroit river has
again become! a live question, ai'd indi-
cations are the project will be carried
to compi- ae structure would
be erected by all railroads cent;
here.

Get your Wines and Liquors for
ramlly of John C. Burns, Arlingtor
Place. Kentucky Whiskey, 50c tc
fl.00 per quart AH California W!ne»

nd Cigar*

Burrows Generous to Alger.
Washington, Dec. 18.—Senator Bur-

rows has generously provided a p
on a senate committee for his
league, General Alger, 'ay resigning
membership on the committee on mili-
tary affairs.

Thief Gets Four Years.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18—J

Frazer yesterday afternoon sentenced
Tl-.omas Leonard, colored, to four
years at hard labor at Jaskson prison
for b-
of Richard
night time.

and • entering the house
Stone at Delray in the

Tnos. D. Kearney, Att y. File >'o. 8921 12-Ettt
Estate of Bernard Keenan.

STATK OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY Of
Washtenaw. 88. At a session of the Pro-

ba'e Court for the County of Washtenaw.
held at s'id Probate Office in the City of

i./»nn Arbor. on the 17th day 01
Pcemher . in the year one thousand nint
hundred and two

P'esent, WiilisL. Watkins, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Bernard
Kee an, deceased.

On tcmniifi i,mi filing the pt-tition.of Philip
Dnffv. executor < t said esta'e. duly Vfiifli'd,
pmyiDK '<" » I cens* I ourt to s«i]
certain dt-sri'ie'i ; wbicu *-aid
decease'*, rijed sHzed. for the purpose of pay
<ug the d»bta «nd cost of ariministrati m i l
s<iid estate

T I w ordered, thai the 18th day of Januarj
next, at ten o'clock in ib,- toienoo •, at said
Probate Offlc< be ap jointed for hearing; .suiil
petition.

And n is further ordered, that a copy of
this order he p» lisliecl three Su» t
we ks t'tevions t • > Hid time oi bearing it'
llif Argus Democrat, a n»woaper print-

d circulating in suul ourjt} f Wasbte
liaw

WILLIS L. v.'\TKINP,
Judge of Probati

! \ ir!i' '"Opy ]
OR. Probate UeL'iwt̂ r

Ann Arbor Road Employes Get Raise.
Toledo, Dec. 18.—The Ann Arbor

Railroad -company announces a gen-
eral advance of from 5 to 7 per cent in
wages of all employes of the system.
This makes a general advance of 10
oer cent during the past year.

EICON'S
w LreoU Lone, I

horn
V? poW r̂. I" nil l>P(i

line, rp
l i n e , r • •• ' •.

WILSON BROS., Sole Mfgl*., Eastern, Pa.

Adventures of a Brownie,
Miss Mulock

Aesop's Fables
Alice in Wonderland and Through

the Ix>oking-<Glass,
Lewis Carroll

All Aboard, Oliver Optic
Among Malay Pirates,

G. A. Henty
Arabian Nights,
Averil, Rose X. Carey
Aunt Dina, Rose N. Carey
Away in the Wilderness,

R. M. Ballantyne
Boat Club, Oliver Optic
Bonnie Prince Charlie Henty
Bound to Rise, Allen Chapman
Boy Knight, The, Henty
Bravest of the Brave, Henty
By England's Aid, Henty
By Right of Conquest. Henty
By Pike and Dyke, Henty
By Sheer Pluck, Henty
Caesar Cascabel, Jules Verne
Captain Bay-ley's Heir, Henty
Oat of Bufoastes, Henty

lip by the Sea Sir S. Baker
Ohasing the Sun. H-. M. Ballantyne
Colonel Thorndyke's Secret, Henty
Cornet of Horse, Henty
Cuckoo Clock, Mrs. Moleswovth
Deb and the Duchess, L. T. Meade
Dragon and the Raven, The

Henty
Facing Death, Henty
Fast in the Ice, R. M. Ballantyne
Fighting the Whales,

R. M. Ballantyne
Flat Iron for a Farthing,

Mrs. Bwing
For. Name and Fame, Henty
Final Reckoning, A, Henty
Flower Fables. Louisa Aleott
For the Temple, Henty
Four Little Michiefs,

R. Mulholland
Fortune Hunters of the Philip-

pines, Louis Charles
Friends, Though Divided, Henty
Girl in Ten Thousand, A,

L. T. Meade,
Good Luck, L. T. Meade •
Gorilla Hunters, R. M. Ballantyne
Golden Canon, The Henty
Grimm's Fairy Tales,
Grandmother Dear

Mrs. Molesworth

Half Brothers. Hesba Stretton
Hidden Foe, .\. Henty
House that Grew, Mrs. iMolesworth
In Freedom's Cause, Henty
In the Reign of Terror, Henty
In Times of Peril, Henty
In the Pecos Country,

Lieut. R. H. Jayne
Jack Archer. Henty
Jackanapes, Mrs. Bwing
Kidnapped, R. L. Stevenson
Lamb's Tales from Shakespeare,
Lamplighter, The

Marie S. Cummins
Light o' the Morning,

L. T. Meade
Little Lame Prince, Miss Mulock
Little Susy Stories

Mrs. E. Prentiss
Little by Little, Oliver Optic
Land of Fire, Louis Charles
Lion of the North, Henty
Lion of St. Mark, Henty
Lost Heir, The, Henty
Lost on Volcano Island,

Mark Marline
Luck of a Castaway,

Mark Marline
Lost in the Wilderness,

R. II. Jayne
Marjory iMerton's Girlhood,

Corkran
Maori and Settler, G. A. Henty
Malcomb the Waierboy,

D. T. Henty
Merle's Crusade, Rosa N. Oarey
Merry G'rls of England,

L. T. Meade
Mistress Branican, Jules Verne
Next Door House,

Mrs. Molesworth
Not Like Other Girls,

Rosa N. Oarey
Now or Never, Oliver Optic
Only the Governess,

Rosa N. Oarey
Out of the Fashion, L. T. Meade
One of the 28th, Henty
Orange and Gri-en, Henty
Out on the Pampas. O. A. Henty
Our Bessie, Rosa N. Carey
Palace Beautiful, L. T. Meade
Polly, a New-Fashioned Girl,

L. T. Meade,
Poor and Proud. Oliver Optic
Robinson Crusoe, Defoe

Rovlngs of a Restless Boy,
Katherine B. Foote

Robin Redbreast,
Mrs. Molesworth

llujuto the Juggler, Henty
Scottish Chiefs, Jane Porter
Schoenberg-Gotta Family, Charles
Six to Sixteen, Mrs. Ewing
Schoolboy's Pluck, Roy Rock wood
St. George for England, Henty
Sturdy and Strong, Henty
.Six Poor Little Princesses,

Prentisa
•Sweet Girl Graduate, A,

i>. T. Meade
Swiss Family Robinson,

J. B. Wyse
Thaddeus of Warsaw,

Jane Porter
The Owl's Nest, B. MarUtt
The Life Boat, R. M. Ballantyne
The Cave in the Mountains,

Lieut. R. H. Jayne
Three Bright Girls, A. Armstrong
Through Apache Land,

R. H. Jayne
Through the Fray, Henty
Try Again, Oliver Opti«
Tom Brown's School Days,

Hughe*
Tom Brown at Oxford, Hughe*
Two: A Story of English School-

Boy Life, Barry Pai»
True to the Old Flag, Henry
Treasure Island, R. L. SteveDsoa
Under Drake's Flag, HeDtr
Us, Mrs. MoJesworth
Very Naughty Girl, A, L. T. Meade
Water Babies, Chas. Kingeley
Wild Kitty, L. T. Meade
With Clive in India. Henty
With Lee in Virginia, Henty
With Wolfe in Canada, Henty
Wonder Book, Hawthorne
World of Girls, L. T. Mead*
Wizard of the Sea, Ray Rockwoo*
Wood Rangers, Mayne ReH»l
Young Carthaninlan, G. A. Henty
Young Colonist, The, iHenty
Young Franc-Tireurf!, Henty
Young Buglers, (Henty
Young Midshipman, IHenty
Young Mutineer L. T. Meade

VYAHR'S BOOK STORES
MAIN STREET STATE STREET



CHILDREN'S BOOKS
Beautifully Illustrated

Never have children's books
boun so beautifully bound aijd
illustia'ed ha those shown lh s
year. The illustrations, mostly
in colors, are the work of the
foremost American artists in
thin line and the reading ma I er
is especially bright and caiohy.

Nonsense $1.60
The l'irate Frog J .00
Guess Ajjiim 1.25
Denslow's Mother Goose.... 120
Mother Wild Goose 1.00
SonSsof Father Goose 100
Kiplinps Just So Stories 1.20
Little Brothers of the West 1 00
Children of the Wild 1.00
Outlook Hooks 1.20
The Owl aud The Wood

chuck 50
The Snow Baby. Rp Mrs.

Li<iit. Peary 1.2o

Wahr's

Book Stores

RMSMSMQft

LOCAL BREVITIES

Dr. *ml C\irs. Floret are the proud,
fsrents of a twelve-pound boy.

<L J. Hamilton, head of tbie Hamil-
ton rifle factory In Plymouth, filed of
xpo&exy Tneeday.

The school library will be closed as
usual during the Christmas vacation
from Dec. 20 fo> Jan. 5.

Treasurer John Oostelio, of Seio,
collecting taxes at the county

office yesterday.
Oreat preparations are being made

Ito the Christinas entertainment at the
Uongregaitioual cL 111-« • h.

The Ann Arbor .Music Co. eoW five
(Autos on iSaturdiiy which will rx»
«&rem as Christmas gifts.

Oongressman H. C. Smith, of
Jttriau, announces that he does not
MKUIC to remove to Baltimore.

Fatrolman Ball made three arreste
tar coasting on iHill street and Justice
Bwty fined each. $2.95 Tuesday;

Eev. John Neumann went to Adrian
ftstiday to help imstal the new pas-
*W there, Rev. Mr. Hausm.-ni.

The iPrestoyterian church will have
Ma Ohristmas music aJM sermon next
•SKnwiay, both .morning and evening.

M. H. Waples is building a 12-room
•fawse on tlie north sMr of Catherine
dfcreet, beftveen IngaH- and Thirteenth.

One of our city ifflcials, an all
tfround good feJlow. wiu surprise his
friends aoon after 4,:r holidays by IK1-
•fturtng a toenedJet

The sum of $10f' was cleared by the
waplls of the W. S. Perry school for
Jhetr piano fund a. Weiriberg's skat-
•ac rink last evening.

B»e children of the Unitarian Sun-
ifcy •dhool wtffl enjoy a Ghrtetmaa tree

"will be specially arranged for
on nest Tuesday evening.

Treble Clef dub will give a
4*ocert in 1? • Baptist ctaitfch within
Mke aesti te n lis. .Several other
«&acerts are being planned i>y the

Oompan 1 will give a New Years'
• r e danc ;m purty. The competition
•jagronet drill contest began Tuesday
U d the judges were pleased with the

fckm Lutheran Sunday school will
their children a Christmas tree

the'r u.su J treat It will be loaded
and other gifts for the boys

ourse Campbell, for two years
I of Marshal Warren's barber

•tu on N. University avenue, lias
flrr • shop and is now its
0 iprietor.

of Hamburg, lias been
t etary of the Michigan

an, and A. A.
en made ehair-

<(. the executive committee.
Philip II. 'Merriman, 1Iu» colored man

livorced from hla white wife
•.mri here on November
• 1 again, the bride this

time being huiv.'.iu Bird, of Adrian,
Rev. Fr. Hunn-.in, of Toledo, an

arcte Mi Fr. Kelly, of MMs city, died
• lifter a long illness. The
.funeral was held yesterday and was
attended by many people from this
*ty.

•Mr. August DeFrlea will build a new
bouse on William street, corner of
Hamilton Place, on the lot formerly
•wned by J. K. Beal. The house at
present on the lot is 'being moved to
ftice Hamilton Place.

•Maj. Ross Granger 'and Sapt. A. C.
• msenfed to act as judges
•1 the competitive bayonet drill of
Company 1, the winner of the wiriest
*) receive a 'beautiful, suitably en-
sraved gold locket charm.

Lieutenant Fred. Bury, of the Ann
r high school class of 1898, is re-

turntag from the Philippines with the
Wret If. 8. and will be located at De-
feoir. This regiment has had the
taouor of giving Hvvo presidents to the
•oun'try. It is the oldest regiment in
Wie service. Lieut. Bury left the higli
•clioo'I here to enter the U. S. service
•t the outbreak of the Spanlsh-Amer-
*mu vrar.

The Bethlehem cuurcb will gi\e a
Christmas tree for tne children of the
Sunday school on Christmas Eve. The
tree will be loaded with goou things
and the children will have a very
pleasant evening given them.

The new Adventist church on Pros-
pect street is practically completed.
The first services were held in the
building last Saturday, although the
church was not then formally opened.
It is a very handsome structure.

The Chequamegons have signed a
contract to play at Stag Islanu during
the nest summer season. They played
at this resort last year and pleased
the management so much that they
renewed the contract for next year.

Aim Arin>r is outgrowing Granger's
Academy of Dancing and Mr. Granger
intends to extend the buihiing both
oast and west so as to double ifhe pres-
ent flour space. This of rourse can-
not \M' done before college closes next
June.

On Saturday afternoon Beba Clarke,
of W. Huron street, entertained about
26 of her girl friends at a carpet-rag
bee, the rags to be donated :o the
Sewing society of St. Andrew's
church. After supper dancing and
games were had.

Gordon's Band will prdbstbly give a
concert for the benefit of one of the
Saline diurehes early in .lanuuy.
They have received a number of invi-
tations to give concerts in neighbor-
ing towns and will iMi kept pretty busy
for the next few mourns.

Three cases of typhoid feve,r broke
out in Dexter village at about the
same time, and the cause has not yet
been explained. The three cases were
Mrs. Dr. Honey, .Miss Keal and James
Gallagher. There is no apparent com-
mon cause for the disease.

Ann Arbor Branch, 'No. 434, of the
Letter Carriers' association elected
the following officers Monday evening:
President, Win. J. Miller; vice presi-
dent, Earl Ware; secretary. William
C. Baxter; treasinvr. George Blum;
sergeant at arms. John O''Rrien.

George Storms met with a painful
accident last Saturday while lifting a
heavy stone slab from the cover of his
cistern. The slab slipped ami fell
onto his band, badly crushing two of
his fingers. Dr. Ctowte dressed the
hand and he is now getting along very
nicely.

The teachers of the Presbyterian
Sunday school are planning to give a
Christmas treat to the children on 'the
night after Christmas. They refuse
to divulge their plans, but. uiukmWed-
ly the entertainment will be one of
.lie most unique which has ever been
attempted.

The funeral o-t U. .Nixon, whose re-
mains were brought here on The 1:38
train Monday from Detroit, was held
from the First M. E. church yester-
tey afternoon at 2:30 and was attend-
d by a number of friends. The inter-

ment was made in Foresl Hill cem-
etery on the family lot.

Mrs. Kegula Huber, of 1333 Volland
Street, died Saturday morning, aged
SI years. The funeral was held at 2
o'clock Monday afternoon from the
residence. The Seventh Day Advent-
sts will take cJharge of the funeral.
The remains were taken to Winona,
Minn., her former home.

The plans for the Y. W. C. A. Christ-
mas tree which will lie enjoyed by
the members on Dec. ::<) are being
made. Each member is asked to

KI in some little gift or else a
small sum of money with which to
buy gifts. Each member is to re-
-eive a small Christmas token.

Mrs. I/amkin, of Ypsilanti, slipped
>n the icy sidewalk in front Of O.

Lut/.'s jewelry store Tuesday and
fell, spraining her arm severely. She
was helped into the store and. Dr.
Reiser was called an dexamined the
woman and found that no other In-
uries than tbe sprained arm were to
•o found.

rlbout $76 wa» realized from the
penny social given by the Christian
Endeavor- society, of the Presbyterian
church last Friday evening. In addi-
tion to thte Che society received a me-
morial gift of $20 from Mrs. Oscar
Robinson, making a sum of .c':>."i whicli
will ive divided equally betwc< n home
iml foreign mission work.

The Ann Arbor SI,at cluii l..;s moved
n e w q u a r t e r s o v e r t h e Y > '

naw Light and Power Co.'s <
The club expects to open the
rooms with a banquet to their ladies
after the holidays. Twenty-two bus-
iness men compose the club. One
day of each week will be seit apart
for the wives of the members to have
exclusive u.se of the rooms.

Deputy Sheriff Kelsey was in a bad
way Wednesday. With a great gash
icross his nose, a bruised face and
bloodshot eyes, he looks as though
he had captured a band of desperados
single-handed. As a matter of fact
Kelsey choked when drinking some
water at the evening meai Tuesday
md made a rush for the kitchen.
In his hurry he stumbled over a rug
and fell against 'the water faucet,

reatly to the disfigurement of his
•oodnatmvd countenance.

Members of the Eastern Star Sun-
shine Circle who are desirous of
helping to fill the boxes for the pa-
tients at the hospital are requested to
send their names at once to Mrs. P. H.
Warren,'920 8. Thayer street, or phono
197, so that 'the boxes can 'be distrib-
uted. The boxes are to contain one
>range, one banana, cane and candy.

All boxes when filled «re to be left'
at James Quarry's drug store, corner
of State street and N. University ave-
nue, Wednesday morning, Dec. 24.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

John Kraft, an employe of the Gas
company, had quite an exciting ride
one night last week, taking -a trip
from ithe top of t-o coke pile to the
bottom, in company with a load of hot
coke and the wheelbarrow; and the
trip was such an exciting one that he
came home and built the fire with gas-
oline, and in the explosion whica fol-
lowed came near being burned to
death.

Two new pieces of apparatus, re-
cently imported from Germany, bare
been se't up in the chemical laboratory
of the Universily. The first is a
mechanical shaker which has room.
for eight flasks: the second is a mech-
anical stirring machine which can
stir tiie <*>nteir..s of six beakers at ;he
same time. The machines <,-,u\ be
operated by either water or electric
pow^v.

Probate Register J. E. McGregor
owns some real estate in Canada, In
the county in which Sarnia is located.
A Canadian lumber firm, who used the
tax list to send out its advertising mat-
ter, has sent Mr. McGregor an offer to
sell him No. 1 2-inch hemlock lumber
for $7.50 a thousand. As this lumber
is worth $10 here, Mr. McGregor
thinks he can easily figure out how
much the tariff on lumber costs the
man who wishes to build a barn.

'Sixteen alumni of the University of
Michigan are among those elected to
the Michigan legislature which will
convene January 7. Si\ of the alumni
art- 'in the senate, and -en ere in the
house of representatives. In the
legislature of 1901 there were fourteen
University alumni ana in the session
otf 1899 twenty. Of the fourteen four
were in the senate nn.l ten In the
house; and of the twenty, six were
in the senate and fourteen In the
bouse.

HOW TO SEND
HOLIDAY PARCELS

SOME EXCELLENT RULES FOR
SENDING 8Y MAIL

These Pertinent Suggestions Will
Help You Out if You Follow

Them Closely

year the Argus published an
article giving some very poruinent sug-
gestions to its readers who intended to
send holiday presents through the
mails, and Postmaster Pond and his
very efficient force who handle Uncle
Sam's postal busines here, state tha't
not only were the parcels generally
better prepared than ever before, but
there were fewer losses reported than
for any holiday season in the recent
history of the office. So in the interest
of our readers we again call attention
to some points that it would be well
for them to remember.

In the fust place, do not wait until
rhe last minute to send your gifts. It
will be f;ir more satisfactory for you
to have your presents arrive at their
desbimUi m a little ahead of time
rather than have them get into 'ihe
arneh ;:jid be delayed several days.

Next, prepare your parcels with
eare. It pays. Do not expect that
anything wrapped in tissue paper and
tied wi'.'h baby ribbon, will gel through
all right; It may, but the chances are
against it. Every year there are
{thousands of dollars worth of articles
Intended for friends, sent to the dead
letbter office at Washington with not a
scratch of the pen or scrap of paper
upon them to tell for whom they were
Intended or from whence tney came.
It will take but a little time to make
your packages secure.

If you are going to send anything of
value, by all means Iiave it registered.
The fee is but S cents besides the post-
age, and then you are not only sure
it will reach its destination, but you
will have a receipt sent you, which is
open a great satisfaction.

In case you have been delayed, so
that there may be doubts about the
parcel ar r iving at its destination on
time, the safe and proper thing to do
is to hare a tem-cenN special delivery
stamp put on it. and Chen it will be
delivered at once apod arrival. You
can thus save your friend a trip to the
post office, Which is often desirable,
especially when that friend is an in-
valid or an ol;«-ly person.

In sending presents by mail 'all mer-
chandise, of whatever character, costs
one cent an ounce. Printed matter,
swell as books, calendars, pictures,
photographs, etc., costs one cent for
two ounces, and all wnitten matter
whether sealed1 or not, and all sealed

•••"«••" * * * * * * * -•—- ' • ! • • • • » • " » • < • ! •

Is a are*: m a n and p a n i r i . ati s in many b e m fits t ha t a re

(ien ed to an obs t ina te pr i j ' i r i i ced |>rrs n.

I Stein = Block 5MART CLOTHES i
A r e d a i l y d i s s i p a t i n g p n j ' d i c e f r o m r t a s i r . a h l e n i - i . ' s

m m d s a g a i n s t R e a d y - t o w< a r C l o t h , s . I y o u w h . . r e a d

t h i s i m a g i i e t h a t o r . l y y u n r t a i l . r c a n g i v e s a t i s f a c t o r y

a p p a r e l , c o m e t o u s , a r d a f t e r s e e n g , t r y i n g o n , n,<\

wtaririg

Stein - Block Clothes
Yuu will be freed fr< m a prejudice that has cost you
much need], ss expenditure in the past. There are s me
tailors who can make-to measure as pood as Ste • H . ( k
Ready-to-wear, but they are forced t o r ) a g e you more
than 'double the price of Stein-Block Smart Clothes wi'h
out giving you one jot more style, mure service o< more
intrinsic value than you'll fir d in the

: STEIN-BIGCK SMART SUITS and OVERCOATS !

LINDENSCHMITT & flTFEL
» • • i ****•

packages are subject to first class
rates, two cents j>er ounce. Pad
are limited to four pounds.

Do not try to send pieces of crock-
ery or glassware by mail unless
curely wrapped and packed in a
wooden b.ix. as ihe chances are that
they will be crushed. All sorts of
liquids are also unmailable. An occa-
sional mishap to 'an insecurely packed
bottle of perfumery sometimes gives
the letters in a pOTtCh a very
era tie (?) scent.

Put your name and' address some-
where on the parcel, the upper left-
hand corner is 'tihe correct place. This
has been known to save packages from
being Uwt.

THE 000R

Fills City Treasurer's Office
Day by Day

WHILE TAXES ARE PAID

City Treas. Newkirk Thinks
His Offices the worst in the

State of Michigan

The city offices are receiving a great
deal of criticism of late, not from the
Sutsi'de but from those who work
there. "The worst offices in the
State of Michigan,' said City Treas-
urer NewkirU. as he Informed a tax-
payer how much lie would have to
put op. 'This smell of cabbage is
awful.' continued the Judge. At times
il is almost unbearable and it is here
day after day, as Ion? as> the free
lunch lasts," and he closed his nostrils
to prevent the odor from BUffocating
him.

Another employee said: "It is a
shame that people have to come here
to pay taxes amiil such odors as these,
Xo wonder that they feel loath to
coihe inside the office."

The business at the city treasurer's
office lias 'been increasing the last
t\'\v days and the "hold over" ac-
counts will probably be no more 'this
year than in previous years. It is a
peculiar and common occurrence >"
have people come in anil say: "What
are my taxes?" At first the official
collectors did not wish to offend by
not knowing what the taxpayer's
mime was and so diplomatically found
out if possible. The incident is now BO
frequent that this has become impossi-
ble and every taxpayer who is not
known is promptly asked his name.
It seems that many people do mot real-
ize that the city is growing and every
taxpayer connot expect that he will be
remembered.

Often a man enters with the query:
"Where is the Chief robber? I hate
to pay this, but I suppose I've got to."
"Quito right," says the treasurer as he
hands the taxpayer a receipt.
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The Argns-Democrat has news from
til over the county. $1 per year.

FURNITURE and RUGS of QUALI i Y
We wish to remind you that onr assortment of

Furniture, Rugs and Draperies
Suitable for Holiday Gifts is most complete :<< <1 ran
only be appreciated by a personal inspection, to
which unii irc must, cheerfully invited. Following
we name "a lew of the many desirable articles we
can show you:

Library Tables, Dining Tabes , Sideboards, Buffets Dining
Chairs, Parlor Cabinets, Jardiniere Stands, Divans, Den
Cabinets, Tesks, JV us c Cabinets, Wilton Ru^s, Arabian
Curtains. Brussel Curtains, Smyrna Rugs t tc .

] et us in prcs.< u|>oii you that our prices are always
the lowest, quality considered.

Martin Haller, 112, 114. 116
EAM LIBERTY

STKEtl

FLKM11 kE CAI-rETand DRAPERY STORE
1 t l tphone H8 - las. 'enger Elevator.

HOLIDAY GIFTS FOR MEN
Christmas Presents that are ornate, comfortable, practicable and

a|:p«..rpriate—a quartette of goodness to be appreciated.

Smoking Jackets
That lend Comfort, content-
ment ami SHtisraction to the
head and younger members of
the fsmilv Hod keep them by
their own fireside these oolil
evenings. Any price you waut
$3.5O to S1O.OO

Bath Robes in new plain and fancy
t abus , wbsolutely right iu ev-
ery detail

$3,5O to $10.00
Gloves lor (jifts

Gloves for every mirpo3e f"r
which eloves are us^d. }'er-
riu'f I'ari.s-madf- gloves. Silk
lined glme«, all cdors, Golf
gloves, fancy and plhin

5Oc to $2.OO
Hen's hancy Vests

New lmf of Fsnry Vests embodying many new features of make
and fxbrie. WM e and colors, Marseilles , Pibaes. Homespuns,
Hopsncking.

Prices, $1.OO to $2.75
Hen ' s Hoi day Neckwear

Fine Sil'k HIKI Satin Foni -in-TIands,Tecks, Asfo's, Imperials, Eng-
Ish. Squares, I)e Juinvillna and String Ties—best values seen at

Fifty Cents
Men'* Mufflers

In Squares, made up styles and fnll dress chest protectors,
Prices 5Oc to $4.OO

Silk Umbrel'as—He'd buy a fine one for riim<elf onlv for the seeming
extravagance. Should she b o\v herself for one for him, bis ap-
preciation will be ali the greater A. good serviceable one for $1.50
to $2. You can go as high as $5.oO.

Men's H ndker. hiefs-Pure Linen HanKerchiefs, all width hems, 12*o
i8c. 25c, 50c.

Japanese SIIK Handkerchiefs—Plain and elaborately embroidered
initials 25c, 50c, and Si.

Silk Suspenders—In all color-*, plain and fancy webs, prices 5oc to $2
Fanc> and Dress Shirts—Manhattan and Mills Bros, latest styles—

best in the market. $1.00 up to $ t oO.
Yps'l mtl Underwear—Union aHd Divided Suits. A big lot closepout

to us by the nulls. Selling at

SPECIAL PRICES

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE
200 202 SOUTH HA1N STREET

Read the Argus-Democrat
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COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY NIGHT

Attempt to Pass Salaries Over
Veto Failed

IT LACKED BUT ONE VOTE

Oity Employees Will Get Pay
Before Ctirietmas—^ctico

Viewers Appointed—
Finding Fauit with

the Lights

l*c aldermen failed to pass the
US allowance for their services on
boards of election, registration and
mriftw during the year Monday night.
But they only lacked one vote of
Aotag «o with twio aldermen, Aid.
Sarg and Jenney, absent.

Tlie mayor's veto was laid on the
table and later on Aid. Koch's motion
Jt was taken from the table. Aid.
Scklenker moved thai the allowance
pas* notwithstanding the m.v

In a few days. The checks he footed
here were drawn on the First National
Rmk and were on blue paper, while
;ln> regular one? made by the Detroit
Lithographing company are on white
paper. An Investigation at the litho-
graphing linn showed that they had
no such colored paper in stock and
they are the only ones who possess the
cut In is thought by awth cities here congratulating itself over the Buccess
that he has been making these checks <* their effort to give the farmers tele-
lrimself and that there is a possibility Ph<MM service. Manager Keeeh. of the
of locating a gang through the con- >o«i> office, said to the Argus thai n
feslous of this man. who has been would not be many months before
sent to the penitentiary for a term of »"<* would be located in every town-
seven years. The following is the let- s"*P In the county. Already through
ter sent to the Jail here, in which the <"<-' efforts of the local manager and
forger te Identified: Solicitor A. Smith cental offices

FARMERS PU TTING IN PHONES
WITH TOWNSHIP EXCHANGES

The Michigan Telephone company is highways with wires which they say

Kingston, Ont, Dec. 13, 1902.
John Gillen, Esq., Sheriff.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

have been arranged for in eight of the
townships—Webster, Scio, Superior,
Northtield, Freedom, Sharon, Alan-

Dear Sir-In reply to your letter of ebester and Bridge water,
the 12th Instant would say that with- Realizing that it would be far too
out doubt this forger, Charles Carter, expensive to build separate lines even
Is the man you are looking for as he from some central office in each town-
answers your description In almost ship, the company set to work to de-
every particular. He claims to be 28 vise some scheme whereby they could
years of age, but when dressed for get rid of the difficulty. This expense
business he looks much older. His was, however, not the only reason why
voice high cheek bones, size and the- company could not well pm in the
weight are just as you described. I !">«> and control them themselves, for
enclose one of his checks. You will the moment that they tried to build

6 ' no te that the "G" in Graham is the across the highways in the country
Th t b l f o m the suspicious

Aid. Ooon thought the S25 very rea-
sonable, •computing the time spent.
but it was useless to pass it over the
mayor's veto if the mayor wouldn't
sign the warrants.

Aid. Hamilton said he had express-
ed hi« views before. The.BHowance
was illegal.

Aid. Schumacher didn't want to be
«aiUed a grafter. The council had
voted $250 to reimburse a man who
had lost on his contract with the
city, they wanted to give $460 for
property worth $100. and yet they
called iit a graft to vote $25 for all
Hhe services they 'had performed. No
taxpayer had kicked to him. It had
been the men who paid no taxes.

Aid. Scfalenker said ftat this was
not a salary grab. If the aldermen
tr«re not worth 50 cents a week they
were not worth anything.

Aid. Clancy .said this was 'lii.s last
fear In the council and he was glad
of It. He thought as a matter of
Tight they were entitled to the $25 a
year. Why didn't the mayor veto
the city engineer's S1<X) a month at
this time of year'.'

A:Id. Douglas yai«l the lime speni
on the board of registration, election
day and on the board of review should
be computed and the allowance pre-
viously customary made and nothing
added to it.

AkL Fischer sa'id the council hail
worked eight days to get $25. The
alerks of election were allowed si
and ttoe aldermen $2.

Akl. Grose said we are up against
'Jie law.

City Attorney Sawyer paid the
mayor a high compliment. He said
S was an umfortunati Ion of
things tout compensatkra was fixed In
the old d.iys when wages were very
tow. Of city 'and no right
to rui :n]kT principles

x as "G" in the body of the check * « e was trouble from the suspicious
nt mo. He has gone into the fanners. It was tuis that led them to

Kingston penitentiary for a term of conceive the pl.in which is now being
seven years. Yours respectfully,

W. CVI. BAILL1E,
Chief Constable.

The i heck enclosed purported to be
drawn by a lumber company, just M
the checks used here purported to be.

put in operation and with success.
While the farmers will not allow the
telephone company to obstruct 'heir

will nfllt permit them to take a good
sized 1 ad of hay to market, they do
not object to buying the lines from 'the
company and using their own line
fence for from one to four miles in
erecting their private service, blacn
farmer will own his own lines and in
the majority of cases he is piitti.ig
them up on cedar poles on his own
land. Knowing his neighbors, he is
able to cross their land, giving nheni
the same privileges when they wish
to cross his. From each center, where
the switchboard is located in the vari-
ous townships a state line will run and
each phone will be a long-distance one
so that the farmer miles from any
store or doctor can order his drygoods
or medicine over his own phone with-
out cost, provided he does not tele-
phone outside the county.

Messrs. Keeeh and Smith have just
completed a 8S0-mIl« drive around the
county in perfecting arrangements for
the new lines. While the fanner Is
paying very much less for his tele-
phone than the man in town, he is not
much better off, if any, than tae city
man far he has to buy his wire and
poles and put them up.

MOST BEAUTIFUL
THE WEST

Th9 New Botanical Garden to
be Designed by

PAN AMERICAN ARTIST

The Man who Planned the
Grounds of Buffalo Expo-

sition to Plcin the Uni-
versity Botanical

Garden

first bebut the charier law must
changed.

Aid. Hamilton, Douglas, Grose and
GOOD voted to sustain the mayor's
veto, and Aid. Koch, Schlenker,
Clancy, Reams, Schumacher, R«
Fischer and Pivs. Haarer voted to
t>ass the allowance over the mayor's
yeto. It took 10 voles to do this, how-
ever, and only 9 could be mustered.

When the minutes of the previous
meeting were read, Aid. Hamilton
nvtehed to change his vote on the $2.3
allowance to .No, but the council re-
fined to let Tilin do so.

Aid. (Hamilton moved Chat Hie po-
fiee, firemen and city employees' sal-
aries be paid In advance this month.
and it was so ordered.

Aid- Ooon wanted fence viewers ap-
pointed, and the council appointed the
following: First ward, B. E\ Watts;
second ward, Eugene Oesterlin; third
ward, Morgan Williams; fourth "ward,
William Boyle; fifth ward, Newton
Felch; sixth ward, Comstock F. iHLll;
seventh ward, A. J. Sawyer, jr.

The committee on parks reported
that lot 114 in Mock 3, It. 8. Smith's
third addition, could be bought for
$475, and tiie John and Sarah Moselty
property for $2,100.

Aid. Schumacher told how dark It
w«s on Olivia avenue. Hill street, Ox-
AMHI road and Washtenaw avenue
warty to the evening. Hie wanted the
eltetric light company made to light
wp wnen it was dark.

Aid. Schlenker didn't approve of the
(present system of lighting the city,
which lie ssvld was good only for open
ground.

The city council Tuesday afternoon

which the University is to have will

be laid out by the same landscape

architect who designed the landscape

of the Pan-American exposition at

Buffalo, which so delighted the visit-

Tlie unsighily Oatfo lie and whai
Formerly the *nost unsightly eemetei'y
ever seen in this county will give place
in the near future to one of the most
beautiful botanical gardens in the
•ountry.

The city council yesterday afternoon
instructed the city attorney to com
tnence condemnation proceedings
against the lot of Sylvia 10. Smith and
the lloseley property needed to com-
plete the park and garden. The Smith
lot was'offered the city fior $475 and
the Moseley property for $2,100, but it
was thought preferable for the ciry to

lemn it.

THE NEW MASONIC TEMPLE
TO BE BUILT WITHIN THREE YEARS

The project for a new Masonic tern- tween the parties is on ihe amount of

EVERYBODY SLIO
MONDAY NuON

COUNTY CLERK BLUM ORDER-
ED A RAILING

To Be Put on Court House Steps—
How a Man Struck Four Trees—

Another Spilled Ten Pails
of Brer

pie has revived again. The proposi-
tion of the Masons to lease their pres-
ent quarters on the terms embodied
i nfhe proposals which passed all four
of the Masonic bodies has been de-
clined by the Ann Arbor Savings
Bunk and J. E. 15-eal. the owners of
the building. The main difference, be-

rental.
Leading members of the Masonic

fraternity say that this means' a new
Masonic temple will be built here be-
fore June 25, VM)T>, at which date the
lease of the present quarters expires.
The new temple is expected to cost
alwirt $35,000 and it is said that it will
be built on a business street.

PROF. CAMPBELL'S INVENTION
SAVES CEMENT MEN MONEV

By the Invention of I'rofessor Bd- the temperature ••>• which it ought h

Monday was the day everybody took
•a fall. Many and varied were the
sights on Main street as iMomlay shop-
pers and ithe usual pedestrian slipped
and slid to his des; ination. A strong
wind came up about noon to add to
the consternation of men, women and
children who had to walk even a few
steps.

County Clerk Blum started home for
dinner ami when his feet slipped from
under him on tht 'tiop step of the south
entrance of the court house he thought
his days were numbered. He did not
fall, however, but kept his equilibrium
by nearly running his legs off down
t?he steps and into the middle of the
court yard, where he imrenched him-
self in the snow. Always 'thoughtful
for the county's welfare, lie was very
much afraid of an accident and a dam-
age suit, so he immediately had the
steps covered with salt and sent for a
plumber to build a gas-pipe railing
from the 'top landing to the walk. "If
l can't get a railing up today, I'll have
a rope there to hang to." Everybody
wbo heard of his action not only eoni-
mendeu it, but suggested that there
ought to be fl permanent railing lead-
ing to each door of the court house.

"Bad day for drunks," said Sheriff
(iillen. "Yes," said an assistant, "a
fellow was going up Waslvtemaw ave-
nue this morning where there are four
trees in the same block ia>bout which
the walk is 'built. He bumped into
the first, tree, slid to the second, jerked
himself away and banged against tlie
third. 'Well.' said the drunk, 'I guess
1H waic till :his procession passes on,'
and he stepped aside until lie was sure
it had gone."

One chap who makes a practice of
carrying ten pails of beer, five on a
stick in en-eh hand, to his follow work-
men every noon, got more 'than bis
Share today when The contents of the
ten pails flowed over his outstretched
form. He went back 'and the pails
were refilled without cost.

A lazy liver makes a la/.y man.
Burdock Blood Bitters is the natural,
never failing remedy for a lazy liver.

SHALL THE LIBRARY
REMAIN OPEN

ward D. Campbell, Michigan's re-
instructor who lost his eye-

sighil in the cause of science, a great
amount of money will be saved annu-
ally in the cement Industries of the
country. It has been determined by
him that it makes a difference ai
wluu, degree the msirl is melted in
order ito preserve
hardness, and the fan that he ha«
bermined upon a < if finding

out what temperature is necessary for
the best results in cement softening
makes pui in pra
what has hitherto only been I In ry.
The machinery which is made to ac-
complish these results consists

nt mill Which w;is made hen- m
the University about two years ago.
a gasoline blow Same and a galvano-
meter. In this, is tested the marl iliat
is scin here from all the central slates
and go perfect is mo apparatus that

be melted to make the best cement
can )><v registered to fractions of a

In the hollow if.ill cylinder.
Into which one wire of platinum and
0©e of an alloy of rhodium and plat-1
mum extend, is placed the marl and j
the cylinder revolves for several days
while making a teat. The electric
current from the wires passes bo a
galvanometer, which registers so finely
that the tractions can be read with
the -ai'i of a microscope, so grean
is the heat used in the experiments

M well regulated in the apparatus
I hat heat can be used up to the melt-
ing point of ilie wires. It is said
that the heal sometimes reaches :'.."_'IH>
degrees.

The Importance of the results ob
tained in this wise can hardly be
overestimated by * cement men of
tte i-onnli'v. and it would be hard to

estimate the amount of money the
invention will save in a few years.

The Library Association held a spe-
cial meeting Monday afternoon in the
Ladies' library to consider what could
be done for the further maintenance
of the library. Owing to the very
disagreeable weather there was only
a small attendance. It was decided
that, unless the subscribers and
friends rally to its support, the library
will have to be closed except on one
day of the week. This would be a
great disappoiuteinent to those who
have come to enjoy its privileges, and
it would be with much regret that
such a change would be made.

In order to make one more effort
to raise the necessary money, the
library will be open as heretofore
uatil January 1, and all subscribers
and, other friends sufficiently inter-
ested are asked to give at leasit 50
cents each. This amount may be.
handed to the librarian, at the library.
If the amount thus raised Is not suffi-
cient ito meet expenses until January
1, the library will thereafter be dosed
except on Saturdays.

THE <M(K
GETS SEVEN

ONE KIDNEY REMOVED
AND THE PATIENT LIVED

SOME RECENT
ELECTION EIGURES

The total vote of the state of Mich-
iran this year was 402,226, divided
>n governor as follows: Republican,
.'11.2(11; democrat. 174,077; prohibition,
1,826; socialist, 4,271; socialist demo-
rat. 1.2S2; scattering, 9.
Charles E. Townsend's official plu-

•ali;y in this congressional district
was 3.808. All the other republican
•ongressmen-elect had still larger ma-
lorities.

The highest republican majority on
the state ticket was 70,104 for C-ar-
lenter for the supreme court, the
owes: was 37,184 for Bites for gov-
Tnor. The republican majority on
secretary of state was 75,228. Mr.
Powers' majority fur auditor general
was 74,958. Dnrand carried 10 out of
the 84 counties of the state, but nis
majority in six of these ten put to-
tether in not equal to his majority

in WaSatenaw. Duvand carried the
second congressional district outside
of Wayne by 748.

iwo very wonderful operations have
been performed last week in the
Homeopathic hospital, one of them
making the twentieth that has ever
been performed in the "United States
of its kind.

Mrs. Allen of Baugwr. Mich., was
one of the subjects operated upon for
'tuberculosis. She was not expected to
live when she came here for the opera-
tion and then the doctors were very
doubtful concerning her case, as one
kidney was entirely filled with tuber-
culosis germs. The kidney was re-
moved last Monday and now the lady
is out of danger. A peculiar thing

YEARS!
THE MAN WHO CHEATED

ARBOR MERCHANTS
ANN

Will Spend Seven Years in a Canadian
Prison —Played the Same

Trick There

The notorious check forger who
operated here among the buteuevs and
»hoe dealers during the fall, has nt
last been located by the county au'thor-
tties here. Sheriff GttJen received a
communication Tuesday from W. M.
Bairiie, of Kingston, Ont., In -which
the man was identified as the one
who forged the checks in Ann Arbor.

There is, however, one mystery that
faae not been cleared up yet, but as
•Carter has confessed to the constables
ait Kingston H will probably be solved

SPARKLING CEMS.
DtKi>la>ed for Holiday Buyers at

W. A. Sturgeon & Co.'*, Detroit,
The assortment of jewelry^ gems,

watche3, clocks, statuary, and fancy
articles at \V. A. Sturgeon & .Cto.'s,
237 to 241 Woodward avenue, Detroit,
is deservedly attracting the attention
of holiday purchasers. Nothing could
be more appropriate than a gift of
any of the many beautiful articles so
tastefully arranged in these palatial
stores. The firm ts
throughout Michigan.

well- known
Its members

are men of long experience in the
trade. They follow the chai
fashion and understand the wants of
the public. Whatever they sell may
be depended upon to be of the latest
style and of best material and work-
manship. Our readers should make It
a point to inspect the wonderful dis-
play r,t W. A. Sturgeon & Co.'s. They
will be heartily welcomed, whether
Miey purchase or not.

the operation i.s boat since thr
day it was performed the remaining

has grown to nearly tin-
mal size of the two.

""he other case was the one which
inadr- th« twentieth of its kind ever
Performed In this country. <!. B.
Allen, of Jonesville. Mich., had a se-
vere ease of Bright's disease which
had also fn-en considered hopeless. A
capsule of the kidney was removed
and the physician* report, that the pa-
tient is getting along in a. satisfectory
manner. Both patients had l*vn ex-
pected to die ami now it is practically
assured thai both will live.

THE CHILD'S WILL
CASE APPEAL

THE APPEAL IS DISMISSED BY
JUDGE KINNE

But Further Proof May be Admitted
to Perfect the Appeal

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only $1 per year.

Judge Kiune has banded down B
decision In the matter of the estate of
Lucy W. S. Childs, of Augusta, a ease
which has excited much interest. The
case originated in the probate court,
when O. A. Ainsworth, whose mother
was a lawful heir to the property, act-
ing as heir presumptive wH'h Carlos
W. Childs, who claims to be the adopt-
ed son, tried to atop the probating of
the will. It was admitted, however,
and the ease was carried to the circuit
court Morton F. Case was the special
administrator, but Executor Campbell
was named in the will, which disposed
of $11,824.77 to several persons not rel-
atives of the donor. The testimony in
the ca«e involved 167 pages of closely

' typewritten matter.

The refusal of the appeal is as fol-
lows:

"It i.s difficult to understand ii< u
such a State el' facts could exist, as is
presented by these motions, it per-
haps can only be explained on the
theory of haslte, or carelessness or
thoughtlessness, l do not think it is
possible for this court to grant the mo-
tion as made by the contestant--
called). If John F. Hu'bbard anti
oAna H. Ainsworth, or either of them
wish to appeal, I think they must pro-
ceed under section G7i of the Compiled
Laws of 1897. The motion to allow
appeal must be denied. As w> the mo-
tion to dismiss the appeal I think as
to O. A. Ainsworth it must 'be granWNl
As to Carlos \V. Childs, the question

o what ought to be done Is
clear. Tin; bond given is of no value
even as to him and unless he is a law-
ful heir, the appeal must be wholly
dismissed.

"A contention as (bo whether lie i.s
a lawful heir. It is affirmed and de-
nied, and it Is impossible to determine
that question oil this motion. I am
disposed to hold the motion as to him,
for 'the present at least. f<>r further
proof upon the'subject."

The Argus-L>emocrai nas news from
nil over the county. SI per year.

Long Hiair
"About a year ago my hair was

coming out very fast, so I bought
a bottle of Ayer's Hair Vigor. It
stopped the falling and made my
hair grow very rapidly, until now it
is 45 inches in length." —Mrs. A.
Boydston, Atchison, Kans.

There's another hunger
than that of the stomach.
Hair hunger, for instance.

Hungry hair needs food,
needs hair vigor—Ayer's.

This is why we say that
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
restores color, and makes
the hair grow long and
h e a v y . $1.00 « bottle. All dra&lals.

If your druggist cannot supply you,
send us one dollar and we will express
you a bottle. Be sure and p.ive the name
of your nearest express ofiir*1. Addrrss,

,1. C. A VKR CO.,Lowell, Mass.
MENU

STATE TEACHERS
SEMI-CENTENNIAL

MANY LOCAL TEACHERS TO AT-
TEND SAGINaW MEETING

Many Speakers from Ann Arbor and
Ypsllanti Are On the Program—

A Fine List of Outside
Speakers

The MfcMgan State Teachers' asso-
ciation meets in Sagjma-w, Dec. 29-31,
on wMdi occasion it celefbrates lt»

mi-ceirtenni'al. The railroads hate
ffrarated half fare and it te expeote*
to make this tlw banner jmnual meet-
ing.

iSnpt. II. M. SUiiison, Prof. A. B.
WM'bney, of Ann Arbor, and Prof. 8.
B. Ivaird, of Ypsikurti. are three of the
six. members of t$*e executive commit-
tee.

Among the local teachers to take
part in the procram are the foKo-niBg:

Sup-t. ATTSHTI George, of YpsiJanti,
speaks 011 Monday, Dec. 29, on "Some
of the Early Active 'Members of ttoe
Association."

Presicten't I.u >H. Jones, of 'the. Ypei-
lanti Normal College makes an ad-
dress <m "My Educational Creed" on
Wednesday, Dec. 31. 'He also takes
•part in the discussion <xn '^Nature
Study as a Center for Interrelation *f
Subjects in Primary Grades."

Prof. Joseph H. Drake, of Amn Ar-
lx>r, has a paper on "Tbe Edwxitknml
Value of Examinations from the
Stand'poinit of the Uulversiity or Col-
lege," aind libe discussion on. this topSe
is led by Prof. E. A. Lyman, of Yprf-
tasojtL

Prof. W. W. Beman Is cnairman of
the mathematics section and Dr. Ar-
thur G. Hall, of <tlie University, readu
a paper ixi "To What Extort; ShouW
ArithinoMc, Algebra and Geometry t*e
Taught Together?"

Miss Lucy K. Cole, of Saginaw, for-
merly of this city, is chairman of th«
music section and. [Miss Florence B.
Potter, of Ann Arbor, reads >a paper
on "ChiUl Music in Finland and. 'Sca»-
ilinavki," •wltiyh is illustrated.

Among the speakers expected1 f«n»
out of the State are ^President Schur-
man. of Cornell, Prof. Oeo. E. Vincent,
of Chiwigo University, iSupt O. 1.
Bright of Chicago. Miss Sarali Ixratee
ArnwKL supervisor of schools of Bce-
feOD, Mass., Prof. S. II. Claxk, of the
1'nivcrsity of GbAcngo, and Hon. L. X>.
KiHH'brake, of Columbus, Ohio.

Besid'es *l>e teaolilers' meeting, a
school 'board' section will be held.

Railnotad tickets ait one fare wifl. toe
on sale Dec. 29 and 30, good returning
up to and Including January 1.

It is hoped to tflke a large delegft-
tkm from Aim Arbor and

The duel
in the

dark was a favor-
ite with duelists.
Two men were
locked in a dark
room and crawled
stealthily from
corner to corner,
until some false
step made one of
them the target
for b u l l e t or
blade.

Life is a duel
in the dark with

disease. One false step, one mistake,
and the attack comes swift and sudden.
The mistake which commonly opens the
way for an attack by disease is neglect

f th f h t b l
>y

of the symptoms of stomach trouble.
When eating is followed by undue full-
ness, belchings, sour or bitter risings,
etc., disease is attacking the stomach.

The best way to frustrate such an at-
tack is to use Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. It cures diseases of the
6tomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition, and makes the body
strong and healthy.

"I was suffering very much with my head and
stomach," writes Mrs. W. C. Gill, of Weldon.
Shelby Co., Ala., "head was so dizzy when I
would raise up in bed would fall right back.
Could eat but very little, in fact scarcely any-
thing, there seemed to be a heavy weight in my
stomach so I could not rest; X had to belch very
often and would vomit up nearly everything I
ate. I was in a bad condition. I took four bot-
tles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
and five of his ' Favorite Prescription' and am
now well and hearty. I feel like a new woman
and give Dr. Pierce's medicines credit for it alt
I bad taken medicine from physicians without
any benefit as I could see.1*

Dr. Pierce'a Common Sense Medical

A VALUABLE PUBLICATION.
There is a publication that is al-

ways very much looked for. on ac-
count of the instructive rending mat-
ter that it contains. We refer *•
Hostetter's Almanac for 1903, ptfb-
lished toy The Hostetiter Company.
Pittsbiirgh, Pa., proprietors lof thefir
famous Stomach Bitters. This medi-
cal treatise Is published in the Eng-
lish, German, French, (Norwegian,
Swedish, Bohemian and Spanish lan-
guages, and conitains interesting reai-
iug in regard! to you- health, man?
testimonials as to the efficacy of tb«
Bitters, many amusing anecdotes and

I Aither Items that will interest yos
throughout the year. Don't fail U
obtain a copy from your druggist, all*
give the Bitters a trial if you are a
sufferer from dyspepsia, indigestl«,
Constipation or nervousness. It wiM
cure you.

File No. 9257. 12-F34.
F. A. Stivers, Attorney.

Estate of Charles M. Nelson.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN.COUNTYOF
O Waahtonaw. ss. At a session of tho Pro-
bate Court for paid County of Wasntenaw.bel*
at the Probate Office in the City of An"

' Arbor, on the 1st day of December, In th«
year one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present Willis L. Watkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In tbe matter of the estate of CnarlM
M. Nelson, deceased.

On reading ani tiling the petition of Eli«J'
beth V Nelson.duly v riflei, praj ing that ad-
ttinlstr ition of said esiate may be grant*"
to Eugene H. Nelson, or some o her suitsiM^
pen uand appraisers and commissioners »e
appointed.

It is ordered, that the 30th day of Decemm*
next, at teu o'clock in the forf noon at eai»
Probate Othce be appointed for hearings""
petition. .. „

And it is furtherordered, that a copy of tB»
d b b l i h d th i e WCOBorder be published three successive

previous to snid time of hearing. W
to pay expense of mailing only. Sena Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed i1 circulating in said county of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKINS
t A true copy I Judge of

JAMES E. MCUREUOR, Register.

Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps

21 one-cent stamps for the paper covered
book, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
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WTBBOIA, YPSILANTI, ANN AR-
BOR & JAOKSON RAILWAY,

la Effect July 6, 1902.
OOING WEST.

•through cars from Detroit to Jack-
«#• leave Detroit on every hour from
«J00 a. in. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
TOO p. in. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor
tarn* Detroit every half hour from
«.O0 • . m. until 7:(X) p. m. Then at
MM p. m., 9:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and
1*:46 p. m.

Oars teave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
«t 5:46 a. m. ami (3:15 a. in.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
• jib a. m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

Molt leave Jackson hourly from 5:45
m. m. until 0:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
f. ta. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
j . m. n.ns only to Ypsilanti.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 0:15
. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
p. m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. in.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
Sv*5 a. in. and 6:15 a, m.

Oars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
6:40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Oars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilautl
«nlr at 6:45 p. in., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p.
• , 12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturday* and Sundays, in addl-
iifM to the above the following cars
4̂11 be i-un: .Detroit to Jackson, 6:00

fu m. and 8:00 p. m. Detroit, to Ann
T, 7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30

m. Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 \). m.
* 9:45 p. m. Ann Arbor to Detroit,

p. m., 7:45 p. m. and S:45 p. in.
Sundays, first cars leave termi-
©ne hour late.

Mrs. Stephen Clark, of Chelsea,
broke her aukle Wednesday by falling
on the k-y sidewalk.

School district So. 9, of Sharon, has
purchased a new organ.

Ordinary household accidents toave
no terrors when there's a bottle of Dr.
Thomas' Eolectric Oil in 'the medicine
chest Heals 'burns, cuts, 'bmises,
sprains. Instant relief.

SHALL BE
ARBITRATED

TO STAMP OUT DISEASE.

YFSILANTI-'SA/IJNK 'DIVISION.
l^eav« Ypsilanti: A. M.—<>:15, S:15.

1*:15. P. M.-12:15, 2:15, 4:15, G:15,
Id5, 10.15.

W»ve Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
]*:16. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:15,
• *&, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
kKttti to Saline at 12:16 a. m. on arrival
«f 'tkeatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

PICKED UP

ANN ARBOR BOY
IN PHILIPPINES

VENEZUELAN DIFFICULTY TO BE

SETTLED IN THAT MANNER.

DISCUSSION OF THE TERMS IS

NOW GOING ON.

Promoted to Division Superinten-
dent of Schools

CITIZENS ASK CASTRO TO LET

BOWEN SETTLE MATTERS.

Samuel Lee is the Youngest Man
to Hold a Similar Position in

the Philippines

Samuel T. Lee, son of .Mrs. Betsey
I,ee, of this city, who has been for
the past three years in the Philippines.
has been promoted to the dh
snipertntendency of schools of the
province of Oriental Xegros. He has j
•been deputy superintendent of the j
whole island of Xegros, which has
just been divided into two civil prov-
inces and Mr. I.^e has been made
superintendent of one of them. Mr. [

Lee, who is 26 years old, is the young-
est division superintendent of schools
in the islands, lie has 2r> teachers
directly under his supervision. They j
have a high school at Dumaguete, '
and his wife, who was a Vermont
B. A., whom he married after reach-
ing the islands, is a teacher in thie
high school. Mr. I.ee, in a recent let- i
ter to his mother, speaks of planning
a university course in Ann Arbor.

Mr. Lee attended the Ann Arbor
high school, but left to go to the
World's Fair as a chair boy. After-
wards he went to California-, drifted
down to Mexico, where he picked up
Spanish. Returning to Ann Arbor he
went out with the Ann Arbor company
in the Spanish-American war. He
acted as an interpreter in Cuba and
went to the Philippines, his knowl-
edge of Spanish proving invaluable to
him. (His friends here will be much
pleased to learn of his rapid advance-
ment.

Brief Notes Prom the Towns
of the OouDty

INTERESTING TOPICS

About People and Things
Which are Told in a Short

and Crisp Manner

•itfayet&e grange hold ilieir next,
•Keting at iMa-. and Mm (J. T. Eng-
lish's home, January 7.

The Manchester flremen glre a mask
Hall, New Years.

Burtless & Ainspoker. of Manches-
ter, have shipped two carloads of cart-
He and three of sheep and bogs this
uneek.

John Hohonsteiu has purchased the
iwsidenee of H. Bureh in Manchester.

Ohas. Kwernlng, of Bridge-water, has
aa egg 8 inches by CVi- 'Such eggs
«Bght to be sold by the pound.

Almost 'half of the pupils of Hie
Manchester schools have been home
because of *he mumps.

liridgewafcer is being canvassed for
a rural telephone.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Haeussler, jr., of Freedom, died Dee.
7, of cholera infantum.

Fred Campbell, of Grass Lake, has
purchased the Elmer Stark farm iu
Preedom.

'Mrs. 'Shoor, of Sharon, is building a
ham 60x30 feet in size.

Fred Kuhl, who works for Charles
of 'Manchester township,

kicked by a horse he was doctor-
ing this week. A three-cornered ga^h
«ra» cult in his forehead, but the
wound is not serious.

Frank uirich, of Freedom, baa re
tamed from his northern hunting trip
with one deer, l ie purchased SO acres
•f hard Minber in Alger county.

It is believed that Mr. A. F. Free-
•un. of Manchester, will be reappoint-
•ed to the stale lax commission. Mr.
freeman is a good man for tiye
*lon and his many Wasiiteuaw friends
taut** he may ix> retained.

•Miss Abbie Drake, of Salem, will be
••lurried to Alexander Spiess on Ohrtst
may Day.

Walter Roraibacher, the storekeeper
ait Peebles' Corners, lias associated his
brother from Traverse City in busi-
ness with him under the linn iu
Rorabacher & Rorabacher.

Oscar Stlmpeon, Clinton Stimpson,
Bert Hammond, of Saline, and C. II.
Wilson, «f Milan, have purchased a
lAg tract of ttm'bered land in Missis-
sippi.

Prof. Kicks, of the University of
Cincinnati, will build a summer cot-
tage at Portage lake.

Charles T. Shields, who died at
Park (Sty, Utah, Nov. 29, was born m
Dexter 50 years ago.

John Roberts, jr., son of John Rob-
erts, of 'Webster, was killed last Sun-
dsvy in Chicago by toeing Struck 'by a
•Street car while crossing the street in
a blinding snow storm.

Fred A. Peters, son of Oeorge A.
Peters, of Scio, who left San Francisco
Nov. 6, arrived ait Sidney, Australia,
Dec. 1.

OiTin T. Hoover, the well known
editor of the Chelsea Standard, is to
1»e the new postmaster of Chelsea. He
will make a good one, too.

THE BRIDE OF HEROES.
'Many soldiers in the last war wrote
jo say that for Scratches, Bruises,

Outs, Wounds, Corns, Sore Feet and
Stiff Joints, Bucklen's Arnica Salve
is the best in the world. Same for
Burns, Cealds, Boils, Ulcers, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. It cures or no
pay. Only 2oc at II. P. Miller's and
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
Geo. Haeussler's, .Manchester, drug
stores.

REV. J. T. SINDERIANDS
NEW BOOK

The Spark in the Clod is the name
of a new book 'by the Rev. J. T.
SmiderLand, formerly pastor of the
Unitarian church in this city, just
published by the American Unitarian
Association of Boston, Mass.

It is a study in evolution and an-
swers the questions: Is the doctrine
of evolution true? Is it hostile to re-
ligion? Does it compel changes in
religious belief? Mr. Sunderland in
this book is more than usually happy
in his diction and the argument is
clearly stated in terms which cannot
fail of comprehension. He treats of
the evolution of the world, of the
evolution of man and of the evolution
of religion. He has a strong chapter
on the proofs of immortality in the
light of evolution and another on the
Bible, Jesus and Christianity in the
light of evolution. The book is finely
printed and neatly bound ;nxl sells
for SO cents.

Pain
From Inflammatory

Rheumatism

Would Have Killed
Our Son.

Dr. Miles' Anti=Pain Pills
Saved Him.

"We began to use Dr. Miles' Nerve and
Liver Pills six years ago. My wife had liver
trouble and a neighbor gave her some of
your liver pills to try, after which we bought
a bottle of them and ray wife used them un-
til cured. Since then I have used them and
I must say lhat I have never used any pills
that gave me the satisfaction these have.
We also use Dr. Miles' Anti-i'ain Pills with
greatest satisfaction. Three years ago our
son Marry had inflammatory rheumatism.
He had suffered so much that I believe it we
had not grven him Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills
which relieved him almost instantly he would
have die '. I :un always glad of the oppor-
tunity for praising Dr. Miles' Remedies."—
James Event, Alton, Ills.

"I was afflicted with neuralgia for years
and never found any permanent relief till I
began using Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills.
They are a sure cure for headache and neu-
ralgic pains. Only this morning I recom-
mended them to a friend with a severe head-
ache and in a half hour he came into the
store smiling. The headache, was gone. We
use them in the family and limi them excel-
lent for the women folks. This high altitude
makes them very nervous. Grandma says I
should tell Dr. Miles she could not live here
were it not for the Anti-Pain Pills that she
takes occasionally."—L. B. Morris, Helena,
Montana.

All druggists sell and guarantee first bot-
tle Dr. Miles' Remedies. Send for free book
on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co,, Elkhart, Ind,

Caracas, Dec. 18.—It has been de-
cided that the Venezuelan difficulty
shall be arbitrated, and the discussion
of terms of settlement is now going on.
United States Minister Bowen un-
doubtedly will be one of the arbitra-
tors. The government fears that coer-
j-ive measures will follow the estab-
lishment of the blockade.

Caracas, Dec. 18.—Indications here
are that Venezuela will yield to the
demands of the allies. The leading cit-
izens of Caracas have addressed a
joint note to President Castro, asking
him to give full powers to United
States Minister Bowen to effect a
termination of the present difficulty.

This note was transmitted to Presi-
dent Castro at 1 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon. It was signed by all the
leading merchants, bankers and agri-
culturalists of Caracas. It reflects
truly the concensus of current opinion
among the business element of this
city. The men who signed the note
•will meet again to discuss ways and
means of obtaining money with which
Venezuela can meet her obligations, as
well as the guarantees which it will be
possible to offer to her creditors. The
note Is in part as follows:

"Caracas, Dec. 17, 1902.
"Sir:—In view of the acts of vio-

lence already committed and of the
absolute importance of Venezuela to
meet force with forje in response to
the allied action of Germany and
Great Britain, in view of the fact that
Venezuela has exhausted all the mean3
required by civilization and diplomacy
to put an end to the present situation,
and the government and the people of
Venezuela having complied honorably
and worthily to the demands of na-
tional honor, we consider, with all due
respect, that the moment to yield to
force has arrived.

"We, therefore, respectfully recom-
mend that full powers he given to the
minister of the United States of North
America, authorizing him to carry out
proper measures to terminate the pres-
ent conflict in the manner least preju-
dicial to the interests of Venezuela.

"We subscribe ourselves your obe-
dient servants. J. E. Linares, H. L.
Boulton, Carlos Santana, Nisomedes
Zuloaga, Carlos Zuloaga, F. De Siles,
Perez B. Montauban, M. Chapellin,
Juan Herrera, Juan A. A. Travleso, Y.
De J. Paul."

In addition to the names given, the
note Is signed by about 200 other
prominent citizens of Caracas.

The blockade of La Guaira, notifica-
tion of which in th.s names nf Gre?;
Britain and Germany, was communi-
cated to the Venezuelan government
Dec. 13, went into effect Wednesday.
The order applies to Venezuelan ves-
sels only.

Senate Appropriates $5C0,CC0 to Fight
Epidemic Among Cattle.

TVashington, Dec. 18.—The senate
•Wednesday passed the pension app:o-
piiation bill without discussion. It
carries 1139,847,000. An urgent de-
ficiency bill also v/as passed. The
amount carried by this bill is $1,140,-
400 and includes an item of $500,000 to
enable the secretary of agriculture to
stamp out the foot and mouth disease,
which, has become epidemic in the
New England states.

At 2 o'clock Mr. Kean of New Jersey
called up the resolutions expressing
the regret of the senate at the death
of the late Senator Sewell of New Jer-
sey and feelingly spoke of the life and
character of the deceased. He was fol-
lowed by several other senators, and
as a further mark of respect an ad-
journment was taken until Saturday.

Mr. Bartlett, a Georgia Democrat,
during consideration of the legislative
appropriation bill in the house yester-
day, unexpectedly and without warn-
ing sprung an amendment to appropri-
ate $250,000 to enforce the Sherman
anti-trust law, and to direct the attor-
ney general to proceed to the prosecu-
tion of all viol .ors of the law. Al-
though such a provision was plainly
amenable to a point of order, not a
member on either side of the house
raised objection. Both sides wheeled
into line and all agreed that some such
action was advisable. The legislative
bill was passed practically as it came
from the committee except for the
amendment.

January 81, at 3 o'clock, was fixed as
the time for holding the exercises in
connection with the acceptance of the
statutes of Charles Carroll and John
Hansen, Maryland's contribution to
statuary hall.

AS AN ISLANO
PROPRIETOR

Mr. 0. H. Cady cf This City in
a Big Company

Broke the Corn Corner.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Bulls and bears

nf fit, Chicago board of trade had a
&inrp and decisive struggle over De-
ceiuber corn Wednesday. W. W. Me-
Cleary & Co. failed to respond to mar-
gin calls and the socalled "blind pool,"
headed by Thomas A Cleage of St.
Louis, suffered i ^e-c îe setback. De-
cember corn recedeu almost 6 cento
d'iring the day ami snowed a breiik of
abuut 11 cents since earlier in the
month. Mr. Cleage's pool has about
8,000 members. He has been oper-
ating in St. Louis, Kansas City and
Chicago, and at one time is said to
have had as much as 15,000,000 bush-
els of corn in these three markets.

City Destroyed by Earthquake.
Ashkabad, Russian Turkestan, Dec.

18.—The town of Andijan, Fergnana
government, was totally destroyed by
an earthquake Tuesday. The number
of fatalities is not yet ascertained. The
population is threatened with a starva-
tion. Shocks were felt in New Marghe-
lan and surrounding villages and a
railway at Andijan were destroyed for
a considerable distance. Food and
clothing are being sent to Andijan.
Andijan is a town of Russian Central
Asia, seventy-three miles from Kho-
kand. It had a population of about
30,000.

Big Shipments of Silk.
Ogdensburg, N. Y., Dec. IS.—Japan-

ese raw silk, valued at $2,000,000, was
transferred to the New York Central
railroad here yesterday from Canada
and sent by special train to New York.
Tbe silk was shipped from Japan b."
Canadian Pacific steamship to Vancou-
ver and by, rail to Prescott. Within
six weeks thirty-eight cars of Japanese
silk, valued at neaiiy $5,000,000, have
passed over the same route.

Message From the Cable Ship.
San Franjisco, Dec. 18.—The Asso-

ciated Press has received the follow-
ing message from the cable ship Sil-
vertown, dated noon Wednesday:
"Four hundred and fifty-five knots
from shore and proceeding at a .•
of eight knot-;. The terrific seas that
had swept the decks for twenty-four
hours subsided considerably at mid-
night. There is a heavy swell on to-
day, but -the weather Is partly clear
and pleasant. The indications are for
better weather and calmer seas."

"General Peanuts" Is Dead.
New York, Dec. IS.—"General Pea-

nuts," who for a number of years was
one of the best known midgets and
clowns connected w'ith the Barnums
and Forepaugh & Sells circuses, was
found dead in day. The mid-
get was a Japanese. 38 years old, and

: two feet one inch high.

War Against the Negro.
South Bend, Ind., Dec. IS.—Four

shootings and one murder, in v
negroes took part, have been foil
not only by closing clubs and saloons
conducted by negroes, but many col-
ored people are leaving the city. They
are afraid to stay here owing to a feel-
ing against them among the white peo-
ple. A committee has raised mors
than $500 among business men as a
reward for the capture of three ne-
groes who murdered John M. Koons-
man. No further clues to the negroes
have been found.

Three Schooners Missing.
St. Johns, N. F., Dec. IS—The Allan

Liverpool. She encount-
^wept her

ad smashed her life boats.
j Three schooners, with crews aggre-
gating-twenty-three men,-are mi

Many Persons Frozen to Death.
Vienna, Dee. 18.—According to dis-

patches f: • <ixty-three per-
sons were frozen to death there during
the last three days. Wolves are de-
vastating the sheep folds and have
devoured three sheep herds.

BUYS BIG CUBAN ISLAND

From an Old Spaniard with
Romauuc History — Will

Cut $4,000,000 of
Timb r and Raise

Cattle

Mr. C. H. Cady, of the Board of
Public Works, who has just returned
from Cuba after a three weeks' inves-
tigation of the lumber interests on the
island of Turiguano, said to the Argus
representative Tuesday that the
island had been purchased by a com-
ywny of which he is a member and
that the first payment would be made,
•r was due, on February 28, 1903.
The island is located on the north
central coast of Cuba, about a mile
from the main hind, and is estimated
hy John Vogel, a Muskegon timber ex-
pert of 25 years' experience who spent
two weeks there, as worth about
$4,000,000 for Ks standing timber
alone. It is about 20 miles east and
west in length and about 8 miles in
width. The investigation of the island
has been going on for over a year,
ever since Oh'.irles Wright, of Detroit,
collector of internal revenue, made
such favorable reports concerning the
lumber interests of the Islands. The
island has been and will be owned up
to the time of the transfer next Feb-
ruary, by an old Spaniard, Senor
CanMsea, whose family has owned
the land for the past L;.".O years. There
Is a story connected with the old
man's life which has been made mis-
erable by his wayward son, for wjose
crimes he has had to spend a great
share of his wealth. Beside his own
family there are some 30 others that
are employed by him to take care of
his cattle and work a small portion of
the land.

What this new company intends to
do is to locate a large mill on the
northernmost part of the island 'and
build a naTTOw-guage railway the
width of the island thus giving them
direct communication with the ocean.

Others interested in the enterprise
are Senor Mml >z Capote, vice presi-
dent of the republic. Attorney General
Rubins of Cuba, and his assistant at-
torney, Lamar, and Minister Crusado
to 'the United States. It would seem
from this list of names that the com-
pany would not be hindered politically
from any business preposition that
might require the sanction of either
government.

Mr. Cady said ithis morning: "I
heave driven nearly all over the island
and know that the timber on it is of
the very finest quality. There is an
abundance of mahogany and much
more Spanish cedar, which is very val-
uable for several reasons. It is the
•nly wood out of which cigar boxes

be made and Is very often used
i". r the Interior of Pullman cars.'

A good Idea of the size of t>be island
ined by realizing i

than six townships.

iivr New "i
Cuba

•and other

fruits he tte to

island, which ;

is taken off. ire <>f

the. lntsin i.tie raising wou'
lie very profitable there. As the 1-
is cle;i: ompany Intend

raising a specialty.

DANGER SIGNALS l>* THE ALPa
According to the international agree-

ment recently made in regard to the
danger sigiwl in the Alps, six shota
or movements cf a light will be rv«-og-
nlzed a« a call for assistance. la
cases of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, it is always wise to heed Ctia
first danger vlgnnal, and g\w Nature
the assistance she is willing for. The
best medicine to aid the stomach la
digesting th<> food, to stir up the liver
I;T o open up the clogged bowels. \m
Ilost.'tter.s Stomach Cure. It is
backed by a record of fifty years of
cares. Be sure to try Che Bitters If
you are a sufferer from inclisrcstloB
dyspepsia, flatulency, o nstipation or
biliousness. Our Private Stamp Is
over the neck of the bottle.

More Trouble in China.
Victoria, B. C, Dee. IS.—Mail ad-

vices from Chankking, in the Szechuan
province of China, report that both
the cities of Meichou and Kiatingfu
have had their gates closed and a
state of siege declared, owing to the
numerous bodies of armed boxers in
their vicinity, it being feared by the
officials that the insurgents may take
the cities by surprise. Troops were
sent to raise the siege of the two cities
but failed.

Kruger Bowed by Grief.
Mentone, France, Dec. 18.—Paul

Kruger's health has slightly improved
since he came here, but it is plain to
anyone that the old man's worst ail-
ment is not physical. He never smiles,
but looks lost in bitter recollection.

Seized the Diamonds.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 18.—Special

Agerit J. F. Evans, stationed at El
Paso, Tex., has reported to the secre-
tary of the treasury the seizure at El
Paso of diamonds, said to be worth
$24,000 and which, it is claimed, we>-e
smuggled from England via New York.
It is understood that a wealthy lady of
El Paso and a young man, a profes-
sional palmist, claiming to be from
India, are connected with thetase, or
at least know the history of the gems.

U. S. Has a Claim.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 18.—It Is an-

nounced in a special dispatch from
Seoul that the Unites! States minister
to Korea has demanded the payment
of $1,500,000 due to the builders of the
electric railroad.

Crew Probably Drowned.
Oswego, N. Y., Dec. 18.—The steam-

er John E. Hall is ashore on the Ducks
Islands, thirty miles out in Lake On-
tario. The crew probably have been
drowned, as nothing has been seen or
heard of the men.

Samoan Craters in Action.
Washington, Dec. 18.—The state de-

partment has received from United
States Consul Heimrod, at Apia,
Samoa, report that on Nov. 2 last two
supposedly extinct craters in the vol-
cano of Manga, Apia, on the Island of
Bavali, bToke into violent eruptions.
Heavy earthquake shocks preceded
the volcano outbreak. No lives wer»
lost.

Noted Indian Chief Dead.
Pendleton. Ore., Dec. 18.—Five

Crows, a noted Umatilla Indian chief,
has been found dead near Athena. I
Is supposed that while intoxicated '
fell off his pony and froze to death

AFTER EQUIN
The season ha-

Cold winds, damp
colds, grippe,
that's the orde

This is th
those with
dency tc
thems<
bv I

German Warship Ashore.
Copenhagen. Dec. 18.—The f

turret ship Wittelsback is
near Kosver. The German
Kaiser Wilhehn der Gro=se
Heinri-c'h have gone to her

Squaw Frozen to
Marquette, Hich., DF

E. Moore, an Indian w
frozen to death yes
When last seen the -
was intoxicated.

PACIFIC IXPRfSS
CONING JANUARY 1ST

In the Offices Formerly Occupied
by the U. S. Express

Jacobus Will be the First Agent-
There Will Probably be Livelj

Rivalry for Business

Ann Arbor will hive two expre«K
offices after January 1, when the Ana
Arbor road passes under control of the
Waiinsh. The second express com-
pany is the Pa«iflc Express, whick
runs over the Wabas'h lines. Its office*
will be located adjoining the Ameri-
can Express office on Huron street, ia
the rooms where the U. S. Express
office used (o be. Joe Jacobus will be
the first agent of the Pacific Kxprw«
here. The new company has exten-
sive connections and there will un-
ilouHtedly be a lively rivalry for busi-
ness between the two companies.

DECIDE OU IS ELF
The Opportunity m Uere, Backed by

Ann Arbor Testimony.

Don't take our word for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state-

ment.
Head'Ann Arbor endorsement.
Read the statements of Ann Arteor

citizens.
And decide for yourself.
Here is one case of it:
Mr. Charles Schott of 617 Fourth

avenue, says: "There is no doubt ia
my mind as to the excellent properties
and high merits of DOJIU'S Kidney
Pills, and I unhesitatingly recommend
their use to any one requiring a reme-
dy 'or the kidneys, believing they will
always fulfill the claims made for
them. From the result of a cold settl-
ing in my kidneys, I was for a long
time troubled with a heavy, aching
pain through my loins. At times '
was so severe that I could scarer
bend and could hardly rest conif
ably in any position. I noticed D
Kidney Pills recommended by
who used them, so I procured t
Eberbaeh & Son's drug store,
them. I used them but a
days when the pain dlsapi

For sale by all dealt1

cents. Foster-Milburn C
Y., sole agents for the
her the name, Doar
substitute.
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HIS FATE
I IS SEALED

SOME GOOD; OTHERS BAD.

MURDERER BRANTLINGER NOW

IN JACKSON PRISON.

• O U T A R Y CONFINEMENT AND

HARD LABOR FOR LIFE.

JUSTICE DEALT OUT QUICKLY-

NO ATTEMPT'AT LYNCHING.

•Tastings, Mich., Dec. 19.—Solitary
(tmfiaement and hard labor at state's
prtooa at Jackson for life was the sen-
toace which sealed the fate of Mur-
4«rer Utzler, alias Brantlinger, at 4:50
p. an. Thursday, and closed, in the re-
•wrkably short period of four days,
• o f of the most horrible tragedies in
•he criminal history of Barry county.

Beginning with the early morning.
Wednesday's excitement was renewed,
and even intensified, by neighbors of
Vie murdered woman, who waited in
sullen silence as the wretoh was ar-
raigned before Judge Smith at 10
o'clock in the morning and registered
i i s plea of guilty to the charge pre-
ferred against him.

At 4 o'clock in the afternoon a large
number of deputies escorted the pris-
oner into the courtroom.

Judge Smith, on taking the bench,
appealed to the people to refrain from
all violence and to let the law take its
course, promising that the wretch
would have speedy justice. This ap-
peal, which probably saved the pris-
oner's life, calmed the people, so when
the prisoner was brought in a short
time later there was little demonstra-
tion.

Throughout the entire proceedings
the prisoner had remained entirely
motionless. As he h ^ y l the fatal
words he lurched forw^^ and would
Tsave fallen had it no; i the
*ssistan;e of officers.

For nearly an hour I!
again subjected to taunts by a con-
tinuous throng of visitors, and It
Trlth alacrity that he prepared to make
the trip to Jackson, assured as he was
1>y the presence of a large number o£
deputies that no attempt at violence
would be successful.

As it was. nearly 1.000 peopl
sembled in violence at the Michigan
Central depot to see the prisoner
taken to his future home at Jackson
and safely kept from an angry popu-
lace, who, although restrained by
many cool heads, nevertheless at any
time needed only a leader to li
them to action. '

Jackson. Mica., T)t-.-. 1(9. John
Brantlinger, the Barry county m
€T, was received at the prison imme-
diately upon the arrival of the !
gan Central train from H
8:30 last evening. There was no dem-
onstration, and' only the ol
the prison and tho sheriff of
county, and a deputy who accompanied
Iiim, were present.

Michigan Pensioners.
Washington, Dec. 19,—Michigan pen

sions were allowed Thursday as fol-
lows: Increase, reissue, etc.—Joel
Bower, Moline, 5>8; Theodore B
hart, Vassar, $17; Alraro Curtis, Sheri-
dan, $12; George Weimer, Ludington,
$10. Widows, minors and dependent
relatives—Samantha Costello, Dundee.
$8; lizabeth A. Gesler, Cedar 0
$8; Martha Patterson, Brock way, $8;
Mary Stoner. Galien, $8.

X » Heavy Supreme Court Docket.
^ Lansing, Mich., Dec. 19.—The docket
| tor the January term of the supreme

•S>v«ourt, which will convene on the Cth
contains 203 cases. This is an

sually large number, owing to tha
that seventy cases were carried
•from the October term. The
important criminal cases are

of Thomas E. McGarry and Lant
Salsbury. convicted of complicity

the Grand Rapids water deal.

Masonic Temple Dedicated.
Benton Harbor, Mich.. Deo. 19.—The

aew Masonic temple was dedicated
Thursday afternoon. All of the offi-

of the state grand lodge were
. and the ceremony was son-

i.Grand Master Hugh McMil-
joit. assisted by the officers

After the services a ban-
^tendered the officers of the

I

Handal's "Messiah."
Dec. 19.—-The conser-
of Olivet, under the

Lizzie E. Bintliff.
• 'Messiah" in the

'ional jphurch last night be-
llence from Olivet and
ns. The chorus of 125

by a full orchestra
>hn 1!. Martin.

f Set ^er Afire,
ih. Mick.. Dec. 19.—Miss

who was severely
ago, died Thursday

a-soline stove exploded,
lght ottflre and dashed

. Bevel's] ^rCjms a mass of
flanfes. ^a^l'ly Nj^ing on to her lap

which resulted in
death.t^.j

-v
gtbjraUgfik. H^

tfc\Wal [faded . Ctfi.-

Jail.
* 19.—Sarah,
. Decker, has

short
Ytscerm. *TII< jjMft»arr<»Ma\liere a few

taygPSKO «Q« (akgj^Tn PoVtlac. She
cyleadeO^V.irv ^M)eiiiK rininV and dis-

q sent to <&e Detroit
-c^1* in fo y-flve

Bro^ap.
^lV] i i j . i i i i !•:.
ie tajSof the
(CPTO<

Philippine Officers Send Interesting
Information of Filipinos.

Washington, Dec. 19.—The military
information division of the war depart-
ment has received detailed descrip
tions of the posts and stations of
United States troops In the Philippine
islands, which include accounts of the
towns and inhabitants' industries,
resources, transportation facilities,
meteorological conditions, military
conditions, etc. Most of these reports
represent the inhabitants as peaceful,
law-abiding and loyal to the authority
of the United States, but there are
several notable exceptions.

In regard to Gerona, Tarlas, prov-
ince of Luzon, Captain M. F. Powell,
Eleventh cavalry, reports that the in-
habitants are apparently obedient, re-
spectful and passably friendly, but un-
doubtedly critically opposed and
treacherous. He adds that they are
greedy to an extreme extent.

The inhabitants of Tuy, Batangas
province, Luzon, are reported to First
Lieutenant F. Skiovaski, Philippine
scouts, to be very unfriendly and un-
trustworthy.

According to Captain R. B. Bryan,
Fifth cavalry, the inhabitants of San
Isidro, Nueva, Ecija province, Luzon,
are semicivilized, mild-tempered and
lazy.

HEAVILY INSURED

But Death of Louisville, Ky., Man
Looks Like Suicide.

Louisville, Ky., Dec. 19.—It has de-
veloped that R. C. Whayne, a Louis-
ville business man, who was found
dead Wednesday night in the vicinity
of Jacob parl", with a gunshot wound
in his breast, carried insurance on hi*
life of $340,000 and had applications
pending for $50,000 more. It was upon
the fact that Mr. Whayne carried such
a large life insurance and was said to
be suffering from rheumatism, that a
theory of suicide is based. Near Mr.
Whayne's body, but on the opposite
side of a wire fence, was a shotuun
with one barrel empty and the other
loaded and cocked. His friends and
family declare that death was due to
an accident, and that the gun was dis-
charged while he was climbing
through the fence.

Big Ditch Project.
Crown Point. Ind., Dec. 19.—Prelim-

inary steps are under way in the north-
western counties of Indiana, including
Laporte. Starke, Porter, Lake and Jas-
per, to construct what probably will
be the largest artificial waterway of
its kind east of the Mississippi river.
When completed it will reclaim hun-
dreds of thousands of acres of Kanka-
kee marsh lands, now regarded as
worthless. A contract has been let for
the first fourteen miles in Laporte and
Starke counties for $120,000. The
ditch will be eighty feet wide and six-
teen feet deep. It is the plan of the
other counties to continue the ditch to
the Illinois state "line, a distance of
sixty miles. The cost will be about
$1,000,000.

Old Man W?s Kidnaped.
Marion. Ind., Dec. 19.—John De-

camp, 80 years old, who mysteriously
disappeared from his home near
Greenville. O., a year ago, has been
found at Somerset, a village near here.
Decamp and an elder brother owned
an estate valued at $100,000. The old-
er brother died suddenly and the next
day a sister. Mrs. Harriet Delaplano.
filed a suit in partition. Another
of the family also tried to get po
sion of the estate, and in the
Decamp, it is said, was kidnaped by
one faction and brought to the .
of his niece, Mrs. Rogers, at Sonu
The Greenville court has been notified
and an effort will be made to tak
camp back home an
erty to him.

Exceeded Her Contract Speed.
Rockport, Mass.. Dec. 19.—On her of-

ficial trial over ihe Cape Ann course
Thursday, the United States monitor
Nevada made an average speed of
12.95 knots, exceeding by a consider-
able margin the contract requirement
of 11.5 knots. For more than a week
a succession of gales have prevented
a trial, and had it not been held yes-
terday it would have gone over until
next summer.

Alfonso's Cousin Nabbed.
Madrid, Dec. 19.—General Bourbon

y de Castellvi, a cousin of King Al-
fonso, was arrested Wednesday in a
gambling club. He was arraigned be-
fore the ;aptain-general and subse-
quently was released. The general
has challenged the prefect, who is re-
sponsible for the energetic attempts
made to suppress ciub gambling.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

To Relinquish the Throne. The
Madrid Heraldo says that Don Carlos
purposes to renounce his claim to the
throne in favor of his son, Don Jaime.

Big Terminal Station Burned.—The
terminal station of the Long Island
City railroad, at Long Island City, was
was destroyed by fire Thursday night
Loss, $60,000.

Railroad Men Get a Raise.—Curtiss
Millard, general manager of the Chi-
cago, Peoria & St. Louis railroad, has
announced that conductors, engineers,
brakemen and firemen of his road will
receive an increase of 15 cents per
100 miles beginning with the new year.

Fireman Hurt in Wreck.—The east-
bound flyer on the Cleveland & Pitts-
burg ran into a freight train at Gar-
fleld, O., Thursday night. The passen-
geT engine was derailed and eleven
freight cars derailed. Fireman Robert
MsNeese of Cleveland had his collar-
bone broken.

Reducing War Taxes.—The Colombi-
an government notified the agents of
steamship companies at Colon of the
abolition of ffes formerly collected on
passports issued to persons leaving
Colon. The abolition of the passport
fees is the first step in the reduction
of the war taxes.

Earthquake in Costa Rica.—Two vi-
olent earthquake shocks were experi-
enced at San Jose. Costa Rica, early
Thursday morning. The people ol the
city were greatly alarmed, but there
were no casualties. Several other
shocks Followed at intervals. T
bowever, were of diminishing severity

Only a Few Days Left

*
*
*

HOLIDAY PURCHASING
They are sure to be days of surginir crowds with more or less discomfort in shopping

This is why we ad*'ise you to come out in the miming when possible. We have done every-
thing in our power to make trading pleasant for you at all times. There will be no lack of
salespe pie to wait upon you at any hour of the cHy but you will find it much nicer in the
morning before the vast cr<»wds a^semnle. You can pass from one department to another
with more comfort and without being crowded or jostled if you COME EARLY. Morning
has its advantages.

Christmas Gloves
Kid Dogskin Mocha Glovt-s,

all colors, Black, White,
o v e r s e a m and pique
stitcher', lined and iinliii' d.
None better tor 81.50 in the
city. Here at

Centeraeri Gloves, the world's
finest make for dress wear,
Xa polron Svede Gloves,
Mocha Glows, not a color
or shade you may wai t,
missing. Yom'e not buy-
ing better for $2 00 I «

Big Lot Dollar Kid Gloves,
all colors and sizes, go into /\f\r
this sale, priaed U y C

Women's and Children's- Kid
Mittens, fur & plain tops,
button and clasps, in any
style or color you want, at
H, and 75c and

Golf Gloves, an immense as-
sortment including every
s ty lo of m a k e , s t i t c h a n d
co lo r , for w o m e n & c h i l d -
r e n , 7 5 •, 5Cc a ' i d

Perfumes & Toilet Waters
t'olgates and Tappan's Famous

Perfumes put up in plain and
Fancy bottles especially for
the holiday trade. There aae
no better perfumes made than
you find represented in these
two lines, any odor or size bot-
tle you want at $1 down t o . . .

Perfumed Amulets, Concrete
Satchel and Heart attached
to any drapery diffuse a deli-
cate odor throughout the
room, any color you wish....

25c

IOC

NOVEL
TIES.

Paper Cutters, Scissors, Tobacco Pouch-
Cigarette and Cigar Cases, Card

Cases, Engagement and Address
Iiooks, Comb Cases and and a whole
lot of other articles in Silver, Ebony,
and vburiit leather, just the
things for Christmas {presents,
:<t $1.50 to

Side and Back Combs
Hack combs in shell colors, in.

deep, 4 ,n. long, heavy back
25c and '. " 2 0 C

Heavy back combs, 5ighly pol-
2 in. deep 4 in. long, at 75c,
50c and

liravv hack combs, 5j in. long,
3 in. deep, highly polished

Sidi- combs to match buck combs ,_ r , ,
50c and 2«5C

Christmas Ribbons
[Mlow R'bbons, No. So all colors

and shades, very heavy
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon and Wash

Taffeta Ribbon, No. 6o, 25c and.
Liberty Silk and Satin Taffeta Rib-

bon, Nos. 50 and 60
Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon, with pol-

ka dot edge, all colors, No 60. .
Roman Stripe Ribbons, T.ouisine

Ribbon, Farcy White Taffeta Rib-
bon, aud many other makes in
\o 80

Plaid Ribbons, 5 inches wide, full
combination of colors

Roman Stripe Ribbon, 7 in wide..
Nos. 9 and 12 ribbons, all colors *(\n

in best quality IUC
Nos. 5 and 7 ribbons, all colors in

pure silk at

Bissel's Carpet Sweepers
Full line of these World Renown-

ed Sweepers, from which you
may select a Christmas gift at
$3.25, $3.00, $2.50 and

Other makes as low as I «

Ladies' Jewelry
Solid Gold and Gold Filled Rings

plain or with sets, strictly war-
* ranted in special

showing forXmas
@ijt^ff3k a t h a l f what a

^ jeweler asks, * , ,**-
$1.75, $1.50 and,«PI*

Gold Plated Rings, warranted for
S years, plain bands and sets..

Gold Plated Lockets, engraved in <t *
handsome designs, each «PI»

U. of M. Bracelets, sterling sU-(C^ _ c
Hat Pins, Gibson heads, Seal and

Lynx heads, now the latest
era/.;, 25c and

Cuff Buttons for
fij\ men and women

new designs and
large a s s o r t -

ment $2.00 to

All Kinds of Bags
Wrist Bags in Seal, Ooze. Walrus,

Suede Alligator, and Mexican
leather in agreat variety of styles,
all colors and black, gilt and
nickel frames any size you want
and any price you want at from
$2.50 down to

Chatelaine Bags, Genuine Seal grained Wal-
rus, Alligator and Mexican carved leather
with outside and inside pockets, gold, nick-
el and gray mounting, $3.00 down to 25c

CHRISTMAS
HANDKERCHIEFS

Our Handkerchief section i.s always the
center of a surging crowd during the
Aoliday season. This year it will be
more so thau ever, as we have made
the attraction stronger and more val-
uable. Note some of them.

Pure linen ini
tial handker
chiefs,
hem'stcd

Cambric hand-
kerchiefs hem-

614
Pure linen and \ § g

cambric h'nd- >IOfflk V
kerc'h's hem- /T^^p^A.
st'ch'd & Re- ^k£
verebor- - /^Mr
ders... . ̂ v -

"Foxy Grandpa" handkerchiefs
for children, full sizes

Fine Linen handkerchief in nar- w r v r ,
row and medium hem IOC

Embroidered, Hemstitched and
Initial Handkerchiefs, a 500
dozen lot, worth 18c to 25c, di-
vided in 3 lots and marked 15c,
12|c and IOC

Another 500 doz. lot of handker-
chiefs of manufacturer's close
outs, worth 35 and 45c, the en- ^
tire job, at 2 O C

Elegant handkerchiefs, designed
especially for Christmas trade,
embroidered and lace trimmed, c
at $2, $1.75, #1.50, $1, 75c and.«>OC

Ladies'

New lines bought for Christ-
mas selling have been
opened this week. They
include the serviceable,
kind warranted not to
fade and give satisiactory
wear at $1 and $1.50. In
company with these you
will find the swell, aristo-
cratic kinds of the finest
silk and rich ornamental
handles, but still reasona-
bly priced up from $2.50

ANCIENT
ARHOR

For artistic decorations, cozy corner
and dens we carry a large assortment
in Spear Heads, Swords, Shields, Hel-
mets, Lances, hatchets, etc., at prices
up from 50c. French Swords and
Scabbards for 50c.

MACK CO


